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Our jAinibs
m

'Cijc 25usJmesss£ anb Professional I©orlb
of .iPempfjtS
E herewith present to you our Annual Tri-State
Labor Day Souvenir, representing the various
branches of Organized Labor in the city, and
features of interest in regard to the formation
and progress of these branches. Each year our
Souvenir is more eagerly sought by the entire
working population of this section of country,
representing as it does the flower of the professional and commercial
world, as well as the best there is in the field of Organized Labor.
During the year now drawing to a close, Organized Labor has
come to the front as never before, viz:—its principles have become
known to the classes, and this knowledge has very effectually, in this
section at least, bridged the chasm that heretofore has yawned between
Capital and Labor. This is in a measure largely due to the effective
work of our Tri-State Labor Day Souvenir.
The various labor organizations have, in every line, shown won
derful gains in the past twelve months, and the prospects for the New
Year are the brightest yet in its history. Especially do we call atten
tion to our friends who, by representation in the Souvenir, have shown
their undivided support of Organized Labor. They deserve, and will
receive, our undivided endorsement whenever and wherever possible.
While grateful for their financial support, we are doubly appreciative
of their patronage, and especially recommend them to the considera
tion of the World of Organized Labor.
The women of the Bluff City are now very active in their inter
ests in Labor and through clubs, aid societies, and homes are doing all
they can to further the movement. Woman, as a purchasing agent,
has an untold power, and is in a position to use same. To the women
of the home, as well as to the men who are members of Organized
Labor, do we especially commend the advertisers in this edition.
"Patronize Those Who Patronize Us."
Again we thank our friends and patrons, and wish for them
peace, prosperity and happiness the coming year.
THE TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.

Cfje Crabes attb Itabor Council

anti Commission iform of
Cobernment

Among the oldest local bodies of men or
ganized for protection is the Memphis
Division of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil. Growing out of the needs of a num
ber of locals, it forms the main artery of
Organized Labor, not only in this city
and State, but in realty is the very heart
of the labor world of this section. What
they have done, are doing, and have
planned to do in the labor field is not new
to the world of commerce, so, in their
story this year we will diverge a little
from the beaten path and tell something
of their work that is not so very gener"
ally known, but should he told because of
its far-reaching effect, and its wholly al
truistic nature—a feature wherein there
are no battles, nor strikes, but just a world
of human interest, brotherly love, and the
creed that knows but the Golden Rule,

among its attractions is its Commission Form of
Government. Why is this so? Basically, it is
GOVERNMENT, at first but
rightly directed. No other city in the country com
| an innovation and an experi
mands so vast and such rich undeveloped territory;
ment, has done more for Mem
no other city is making such extensive civic im
phis than anything in previous
history, either politically or provements.
Real estate, both city and suburban, will never
' otherwise. Since its enforce
ment beacon lights of peace, prosperity and prom be any cheaper here than it is today. As a matter
of
fact, it is growing so rapidly today's prices will
ise loom larger in Memphis than anywhere else on
not hold good even a few months from this writ
earth. They point the way of progress to a nation
they send their limitless beacons across oceans and ing. Now is the time to invest. Never were such
opportunities offered for profitable investment,
into hearts of other continents; they are as firmly
established as the granite hills and the towering both in factory sites and residential property.
mountains; they are shaping the destinies of men Taxes, water rates, labor conditions, climate, health
and lighting the way for the building of the most conditions, all are just right. Aside from the civic
splendid State in all the Union. They are doing improvements and all that the title implies, Mem
more—the beacons of Commission Form of Gov phis has done more in an altruistic way than any
ernment—they are lighting the way of city building other city. Its Baby Hospital—and the parent
and rural improvements; they are as fuel for varied building, the City Hospital—stand out far and
industries that make the State hum and throb from above all others in any part of the South. The
border to border; they are shedding impartially Baby Hospital is Mayor Crump's especial protege,
beneficent rays for social betterment, for the moral and has been since its very inception. Nothing
uplift, for the advancement of education s potent appeals to the great hearted Mayor like the suffer
cause, and for the wider regenerating influence of ing little children. Great and successful politician
the Church. Like the immutable shores of the great though he undoubtedly is—and like every great
seas are the new skylines that accentuate the pres politician, he has enemies—but even his enemies
ent commercial and industrial life of this splendid admire him for his loyalty to the suffering little
city of ours. From a thousand angles, and in a folk of the city. This is only one form of
thousand centers, the waves of prosperity beat altruism—there are many others, some supported
against the solid walls of Commission Form of by the city, and others, many others, from the
Government, and the solid walls of the temples of pockets of the Mayor and the members of his
finance, as a result that has been builded here, caus council.
ing reverberations that are distinguished across the
Commission Form of Government is the ship of
State, and Mayor Crump, the fairy prince that
oceans.
Every citizen of Memphis will tell you that it wakened sleeping Memphis and first showed to her
must be so under such a regime, for here are found possibilities that are now splendidly practical and
the limitless fields of cotton in the greatest cotton revenue producing sources. Swinging wide the
producing country in the world. No city in the gates of prosperity, it has sounded the bugle call
South is growing at the rate that Memphis is. No through lowland and valley, over hills and moun
city is more prosperous, nor more talked about in tains, and harkened the world to Memphis and the
the South or the great Southwest—and chief State of Tennessee.

OMMISSION FORM OF

C
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The past year was stringent in .every
phase of the world of commerce; men felt
the claws of Mammon in the world where
Capital is King, and felt the sting and
pinch of want where poverty cradled her
nest. Positions were lost through no one's
fault and sickness and death came in the
wake of poverty.
Winter closed in, cold and pitiless.
There was a meeting of officials in the
Trades and Labor Council hall, and it was
unanimously agreed that now was the time
to make good the brotherhood of man that
is the chief doctrine of the Council. As
a result, without ostentation, or show of
any kind, the committee appointed called
upon the members in distress, brought
food, clothing, fuel, rent and any and
everything needed, and then found work
for those in need of it. There were no
salaried attaches, yet the work was kept
up day in and day out, often extending
into the darkness and loneliness of the
night, and into the wee sma' hours of the
morning. This altruistic fund is largely
made possible by the issuing of this Sou
venir. They averaged the care of many
families until Spring opened up and Sum
mer followed in her wake. They are ready
again to do the same thing, if necessary,
for they are in better financial condition
and stronger now than ever before in the
history of the organization. They have
shown their interest in affairs that affect
the interest of the city, and their readi
ness to come forward and put their shoul
der to the wheel of progress at any time.
The past year has done more to bridge
Capital and Labor than any of previous
count, for it shows the broad, helpful
views of the Union, their ability and will
ingness to carry the burdens of their un
fortunate poor, and their spirit of progress
in civic, State and National light.
3
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Cttp Parfes anb Papgrounte
T WAS said long ago that one-half of the world does
not know, nor care, how the other half lives. That
was true at that time. The half that was on top recked
but little for the struggler and less for the fate of
those who were underneath, so long as it was able to hold
them there and keep its own seat. But there came a tune,
when the discomfort and crowding below were so great, and
the consequent upheavals so violent, that it was no longer an
easv thing to do, and then the upper half fell to inquiring
what was the matter. It was learned that at least 80 per cent
of crime of all kinds was perpetrated by those whose homes
had ceased to be sufficiently separate, decent and desirable
to afford ordinary wholesome influences of home and family.
The question, "How shall the love of God be understood
by those who have been nurtured in sight only of fhe greedof
Man?" was answered by parks and city playgrounds for the
children—especially the little children of the poor.

who reported to the captain: "The children disturb our wor
ship; they gather in the street at my church door, and sing,
and play," while we are trying to pray." Quick as a flash came
the bitter retort of the captain (Davis):
They have no
other place to play. You had better go home and pray for
the sense to help them get one." And so, leaving out all sta
tistics, in the shuffling of the cards, the playgrounds and the
city parks came. Where once were hot and stony streets,
squalid homes, yards without tree, shrub or blade of grass'
and where hard visaged childhood fought the unequal battlechildhood of mankind fashioned in His image, yet twisted by
want and ignorance into monstrous deformity—now parks and
playgrounds and happy little children are the order of the day.
True, in North Memphis, there was Auction Square, beau 
tiful, fairylike in the eyes of the little folks, but it was all
fenced in with a great iron rail, and baby feet couldn t touch
the cool, soft grass, but must be blistered and burned on the

DUKE C. BOWE1
wading pool, on playground apparatus, and on the cool green
grass, and in looking you will agree that pauperdom is to
blame for the unjust yoking of poverty and punishment. The
shadow of the workhouse points like a scornful finger to its
neighbor, the almshouse, when the sun sets behind the teem
ing city, but even that shadow can not fall across the faces
of the happy, sleeping children, breathing God's own blessing
in our city parks and playgrounds.
Cities are measured today more than ever by the happiness
of their people, and that city is greatest which gives to its
citizens the most in protection, education, recreation and
beauty.
Parks are the people's best friends. They carry to a city
refinement, freshness and beauty, and help to give to that
city character and renown, pleasure, comfort and contentment

hot cobblestones without, while the little window wisher looked
through iron bars—bars that shut out baby hearts from what
was really theirs, and because of this would in all likelihood
be repeated in after years in some dreary prison cell.
They had Court Square, pretty, too, but with its signs,
"Keep Off the Grass"—a sign which stands forever to some
one's undoing. Then there came in power a man, a man with
a heart and a soul—and a memory of childhood days behind
him—Col. Itobt. Galloway. He had a friend in Mayor Wil
liams and the City Council, the Memphis Street Railway and
many prominent citizens, men and women, and after a hard,
bitter fight, he struck the fetters of slavery forever from the
childhood of Memphis, in home and workshop, and broke the
way for a better tomorrow.
All that was more than fifteen years ago, and he has been
the children's friend every second of the time. Now there are
few wan faces, prematurely old little faces, haunting ironbarred fences that shut away the green grass, and the pretty
flowers—shut
away life, hope, love and sunshine. Go into
these parks, see the little kids at play, in the Duke C. Bowers

Of the harvest of tares, sown in iniquity and reaped in
wrath, the police returns tell the story
The pen that wrote
the "Song of the Shirt" is needed to tell of the sad and^ toilworn lives of most of the women who work, but it " almost
beyond the power of pen or brush to tell of the little children
of Tin Cup Alley, Bear Wallow, Nelson s Lane, Cat Allev,
and others equally as crowded-to tell what they suffered in
the over-heated, over-crowded tenements before the city parks
and playgrounds came to their rescue. It has been said that
a city has no heart, that in its incorporated selfishness this
has to be so. Yet listen to the laughter of the children out
there in the city's heart—listen ye from whose hearts market
reports and office din have shut youth and sunshine!
Where Brinkley Park now makes the playground of North
Memphis, once there stood a one-room church. One Monday
morning there came to the police station a long-faced minister,

4
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WADING POOL
among its dwellers. Coupled with our many parks, we have
the band concerts, which, in many instances constitute the
chief recreation of thousands of mothers who otherwise would
forget the sound of music in the woof and the warp of their
tired lives. Prof. E. K. White, in charge of the Municipal
Band, has had a marvelous career as a director in the world of
music, and has done more for the city in this capacity than
any other musician. He introduced community singing,
wakened memories slumbering in hearts for many years—
taught the old to live again and the young to love the old—
bound all hearts together as out on the evening air rose clear
and sweet, "Suwanee River" and "Old Folks at Home," and
to tired lonely hearts he seemed to play for them alone, the
song loved best on earth, the wonderful magic music of "Home,
Sweet Home."

M $eto ItDorbs from Samuel Rompers

S

URING the deliberations of the Philadelphia
Convention, resolutions were considered which
proposed that the American Federation of
Labor endorse the policy of stipulating the hours
of work by law. After a lengthy discussion, the
convention reaffirmed the policy which has remained
unaltered since its formation, to secure the reduc
tion of the hours of labor, higher wages and better
standards in private industries through trade union
activity.
Recently the Socialist political party issued a
pamphlet, purporting to deal with this resolution
adopted by the Philadelphia Convention, and to
present a complete and accurate account of the de
bate in the convention upon this proposition. Since
the pamphlet is in many particulars incorrect and
misrepresents the position of the A. F. of L., its
policy and methods, and fails to note its achieve
ments, as well as gives a very wrong impression of
the discussion in the Philadelphia Convention, I am
publishing in the August issue of the American
Federationist a reply to the Socialist pamphlet, a
review of the efforts of the Socialist political policy
to dominate the A. F. of L. and to undermine its
economic efforts.
Since this proposal to fix hours of work in private
industry by law violates the fundamental principles
of trade unionism, I think it is of greatest import
ance that the organizers of the A. F. of L. shall
understand thoroughly the position of the A. F. of
L. and so be prepared to refute the misstatements
of the Socialist politicians who are really hostile to
the purpose and methods of the trade union move
ment.
As an organizer for the A. F. of L., you daily
come in contact with the members of organized
labor and have innumerable opportunities in con
versations, in conferences and in addresses, to cor
rect wrong impressions and drive home the trade
union policy which is of fundamental importance in
maintaining the power and the resourcefulness of
economic organizations.
In addition to this article in the August Ameri
can Federationist, your attention is called to arti
cles in the following issues of the American Federationist:
January, 1915, "Economic Organization and the
Eight-Hour Day," February, 1915, "The Danger
of Shifting Duties," and "Self-Help Is the Best
Help;" March, 1915, "A Shorter Work Day—Its

Philosophy;" and May, 1915, "Fixing Wages by
Law or Unionism." *
Your immediate and special attention is asked,
to this material dealing with the method of deter
mining the hours of work.
As has been said before, this is a vital question
of trade unionism and one upon which you as an
organizer of the A. F. of L. must be well and thor
oughly informed. You are asked to give this mat
ter prominence in all your talks to the wage-earn
ers. The A. F. of L. organizers are very busy men
and have so many demands upon their time and at
tention that I am sure they will welcome a sugges
tion to aid them in their study and work. The
study of this question is necessary on their part in
order that the labor movement may not be hamp
ered and impeded in rapidity and directness of
progress.
For some time I have been trying to devise some
method by which to keep in close touch with the
organizers of the A. F. of L. and be of more im
mediate and direct assistance to them in under
standing the issues and principles of the labor
movement. It has been impossible to find time to
have meetings of organizers as I desire. However,
whatever information and resources we have here
at headquarters will be put at your service.
I earnestly hope, therefore, that whenever there
arise in your mind questions in regard to trade
union principles and issues and whenever you de
sire information upon these matters, that you will
immediately write to me and I will do my best to
be helpful. When you wish information of this
nature do not embody it in another letter you are
writing, but put it on a separate piece of paper
and write at the head, "Information for Organiz
ers," and the matter will be given prompt attention.
In addition, if you want information that will be
helpful to you for special addresses or talks, do not
hesitate to write me.
It is particularly necessary that those who do the
important organizing work for the A. F. of L.
shall be fully informed upon all phases of the trade
union movement, its struggles, achievements, meth
ods and aspirations, and shall be equipped to do the
best possible work.
If you will write me frankly your needs and the
kind of help that you want, every effort will be
made to assist you in assisting the toilers to assist
themselves.
In this matter I shall hope to have your fullest
co-operation and assistance.
6

Jjtate, County anb City Cfftctate
O TENNESSEANS Tennessee is the fair the ninety-six counties of the State. The home of
est spot in the world, and its people the finest.
pioneers, it has been the scene of Indian battles,
There is no other State with a Daniel Boone, and years later the battling ground of the Con
a battle of King's Mountain, a Shiloh field, for federacy. The Shelby Grays were its tribute to
memories; a soil unsurpassed, a climate glorious, the Stars and Bars, and the 154th Tennessee.
and acre upon acre of a yield in minerals that is
Go back as far as you will, and you'll find the
second to none. "Old Volunteer!" She upholds her men at the helm of City, County and State, men
name—a volunteer for all that is right and just—a of no superior—from the time its first Governor
volunteer upon the field of honor. And we of sat in the old log cabin Capitol until today, when
Tennessee pride ourselves upon our State, county Governor Rye is in the marble statehouse at the top
and city officials, for well do they bear the stand of Capitol Hill. They have not always been of the
ard of the State, holding aloft its banners—not one same political faith, but all have been, are, and, we
trailing in the dust.
feel sure, ever will be, men of honor, of sterling
Shelby County is the richest, largest and oldest of worth—men in every way worth while.

Mm tn Public TLilt
MONG the distinctively prominent and bril
liant lawyers of the country, none are more
versatile, talented, nor better equipped for
the work of the profession than those of Tennes
see. Many of them are representatives of families
long prominent in the legal world, and are well
worthy to bear the honored names. Honors have
come to not a few, honors usually reserved to men
far more advanced in years than those brainy men
who hold them today. Shelby County is especially
fortunate in the character and ability of her legal
representatives, but the entire State holds a splendid
record of the men in the profession. Equally is
this true of her Kings of Finance—good, clean
business to their credit, as well as bank accounts.
Generous, sympathetic with the unfortunate, giv
ing to all a fair deal, they have won recognition as
leaders of finance and men of sterling worth. It
is because of this that Tennessee has no warring
conditions between Capital and Labor.
Our politicians are men of ability who look well
after the ship of State. Most of them are young

men, rich in the promise of a splendid manhood,
and brilliant in its coloring of political success.
Through the efforts of our men in public life,
prosperity, after but slight lapse, again has returned
to Memphis and the South. The wheels of progress,
which slowed down for a while because of an arti
ficial panic, caused by the frenzied finance of a few
rich men in New York City, again are grinding out
prosperity to this section of the country.
The former stagnation in the money market has
vanished and money again is circulating freely.
Factories are running on increased time. Business
of all kinds has received new life, and men of au
thority in the business world all foresee the most
successful fall and winter the South has had in
many years.
It is surprising to learn that, notwithstanding the
depression of the last few months, several firms in
this city have broken all previous business records,
and so far as is known, not a single business house
has suffered loss.

Hon. Luke Lea
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Jfarmettf Co=operattoe anb Cbucattonal
Mnioti of America
[7^1 VERY
|^-y|
VERY day
day the
the country
country and
and the
the city
city grow
grow cioser-every
closer—every
GO day
day the
in the
the affairs
affairs of
|\^j|
the interest
interest of
of one
one deepens
deepens in
of the
the
MA
tBg other.
other. A
A few
few years
years back,
back, and
and the
the city
city knew
knew of
of the
the
country only in a general way—knew that there the
cotton grew, vegetables were raised, and people went to bed
at sunset, and rose at sunrise.

In the passing of the years

things have changed. They have gradually come upon a co
operative basis, until now what benefits the city man benefits
equally his country neighbor.
,
Back in the years the Farmers' Alliance was the kinder
garten school of this co-operative movement, but, owing to the
existing order of things, the alliance passed almost with the
years of its birth, and now we have the Farmers' Co-Operative
and Educational Union of America, composed of some of the
most brilliant men of the times.

This is a National organiza

tion, with State and county branches. In the Southern States
it
i, very
very" generally
popular, and
and equally
equally .o
in the
the North,
North, hut
it is
generally popular,
so in
but
there it is Lown a. the Grange,.' Allianee.
Ever since organisation

the

in an interview with Mr Cottrell,he sard in parU

Two

thousand members of the Busmess Mens Club of Me™ph^S
have organized a Farm Government Bureau and started out
six years' campaign to make every farm within two nun
dred miles of Memphis prosperous.
to build up Memphis.

Their primary object is

There is not a township within that

distance where the farms are averaging one-fourth the profits
they should have, and most of them are averaging one-six
teenth, as shown by Government reports.

When this develop

ment takes place, and the farmers are making what they
should make, then the factors will come to Memphis, because
they will then have a market.

The farmers would have six

times the purchasing power that they now have; therefore,
the business in Memphis will be developed accordingly.

They want the co-operation of unions, women's clubs, physieta.,, papers and eyerybody to aid in the movement for the
farmer.. We have indu.tries in this country alone that noil

members

«erybody in the c.ty of Meoph.a.

have worked. £u, the betterment of eondi-

Take, for example, hog .ndu.try

tions in every line that in any way affected

sending out in our own

erriory

the farmer-his home or his products.

°00'000

a"d

It

among the farmers along heretofore neg-

ML
MM
MR,

would prove futile.

nltWl

strongly advocated and was largely responsible for the promotion of Agricultural Education, and in the promotion of
co-operation on the buying and selling
basis. It is equally strong for activity
. ..
lected lines.
The Good Roads movement has been its
life work, for without good roads all else
lives ten or fifteen

To the farmer who

M
ML^gg* *1
1
•••

M

W M

^M
M

who can spare few days for the city, there
is no inducement for even one day if his

does the merchant know the purchasing
power of woman-can not travel roads

^ Jji
mSW
Uf
fW

WgMl

¥

H. M. COTTRELL
Asriculturist^Bureau ofFarm Develop-

that are impassable-can not possibly put

a

year

t0

***

P°rk

We are

WM. B. GRAY
Election Commissioner for Shelby County and member o
the firm of Cooke. Gray & Co., of Memphis. When th
State Election Commissioners looked around for splendh
men to appoint to the office of Election Commissioners fo
Shelby County, among those selected was W. B. Gray, whos
I stands for absolu
in every line, i
—a man with legions of
His appointment insures
secured without the very
' results. He has

,

popular with everyone is the way the record reads in regard
to genial, whole-souled John C. McLemore. Of the old
school of courtesy and hospitality, he has also drawn the
best from the present day, and in energy and optimism is
ever to the front with ways that are helpful and words that
are cheery. He numbers his friends by many hundreds,
while his enemies, if he has any, are securely hidden behind
the "larrel." He is a most successful official in his position
as County Court Clerk.

^

* produced> en W* to
^

miles from town, and

team must be sunken knee deep in mire,
or his auto stalled in some mud hole along
The farmer's wife-and well
the way.

The

business men ask the co-operation of every other organization.

farmeVa" produce'. anJ whe" he

f
fS houses that cost {™m $5>000f00
$6,000,000 to build. Then we will need
more help on the street, more printers,

T™ ^

u'

7* I l'"8

that will not be helped. It helps organ, , ,
, , . .,
lzed labor'
As ncar as we can
n
m
6
immediate trading district of Memphis,
there$^0,000,000

year
can

for food

sent

out

HON. PORTER DUNLAP

every

State Treasurer.

produce at much leSS C0St

here'

Popular young member from

Stewart County, who enjoys the distinction of be

and feed' whlch the farmers

ing one of the youngest men in Tennessee public

W*

want them to raise this food and feed, and

life today.

$50/°00 t0 ^
^ ^ °"e WlU
furniture, autos, rugs, jewelry musical
instruments, and things that make home

richly deserved.

His rise has been very brilliant and
In '§5 he was elected assistant

clerk of the House of Representatives—when Hon.
Reau E. Folk was chief clerk.

polite manners and strict adherence to duty, he

want to have a consultation with leaders

of the Legislature and the public officials cannected

won the respect and confidence of all the members

money back into circulation when she can not reach the stores

to arrange a meeting, at which we will explain to them how

with the State Government.

because of bad roads.

they will have that money to spend on themselves."

two years later chosen to fill

In the rural district it is a well-known

fact that it was the woman behind the men who battled for
the Good Roads—battled for themselves and for the little

Not only Shelby, the richest and largest county in Tennes, but every woman and child in every other county are

children, whose pathway to the schoolhouse was impassable,

intensely interested in Mis Murphy's work, and the results it

and whose every chance for betterment rests in education,
and in education alone.
The Highway Bill, now a law, brought joy to the members
of the Farmers' Union, for to them it is the open sesame to
success.

re to bring about.

Miss Murphy is doing for the women

what Mr. Cottrell is doing for the men, her channels being
the home, the school, and the club, as well i i through the
altruistic work affiliated with the churches,

Clean white roads, good bridges and culverts, and

Mr. Cottrell is the agriculturist of the Farm Development

the Farmers' Co-Operative and Educational Union of America

Bureau of the Business Men's Club of this city, and is doing

is A clearing house of its own.

splendid work.
10

By his kindly ways,

enjoyable. We want the allied labor orWe
ganizations to help this movement.

He was later elected
opposition.
J. J. MURRAY
Secretary Highway Commission Lawrence and Davidson
Counties, a popular and prominent citizen and a poli
tician of eminence. Mr. Murray held office ufi'der Governor
Patterson, making an enviable record for himself. His life
as a planter and stock raiser has not deterred him from an
official career, nor has his life as a member of Nashville's
official family curtailed in any •
"'
' ""
Murray is a very intimate friend
was very prominent during the last Legk
recently appointed Secretary of the Highi
his experience as Agricultural Commissioner and his
a planter well fitting him for his present office.

As a result he was
the same position.

State Treasurer without

Prominent JPen in tf»e labor Jfielb

OBooti CxoatJS Heab to fkospmtp
the farm to the city, and prosperity to the farmer.
The Highway Bill is entitled "An act establish
ing a Highway Department, creating a State
Highway Commission, prescribing the powers and
duties of the State Highway Commission, provid
ing for the designation and adoption of a State
Highway plan, creating a Highway fund, and ap
portioning the proceeds thereof to the respective
counties and the Highway Department, and ap
plying the proceeds to the registration of motor
vehicles." The State Highway Commission is com
posed of six persons who are residents of Tennes
State.
see, three appointed by the Governor and three
Under the provisions of it, the main travel roads
members ex-officio, the latter at present being the
will be kept in splendid condition, marked so that
State Geologist, the Dean of the engineering de
travelers will readily find their way, know distance
partment of the University of Tennessee, and the
from village to village, and also find protection in

TATE SENATOR W. A. JOHNSON, the
father of the Highway Bill, has indeed be
come a benefactor to the State of Tennessee,
and will go down in history as one of the
foremost leaders of his time. For over eight years
he labored for this Highway Bill, and now that suc
cess has crowned his efforts, prosperity is sure to
follow in its footsteps. Known as Senate Bill 563,
aside from all other benefits in financial
saving
alone, it means quite a lot of money for the State,
to put to a use that benefits every individual in the

may be hereafter enacted, over and

above

the

necessary

expense incident to the collection of same, and all penalties
paid for the violation of such laws, which are paid into the
State Treasury, shall be set aside as highway funds, and shall
be available for the purposes of this act, and expended under
the direction of the State Highway Department for the main
tenance of public roads in the respective counties of the State,
in the same proportion as collected from the said respective
counties, after deducting ten per cent, of same for the main
tenance of the State Highway Department.
SECTION 13.

Be it further enacted, That the State High

way Commission may execute any highway

work

or

part

thereof, under this act, by means of the labor of State or
county convicts, provided that such convicts at the time shall
When such work is ex

way Commission shall pay for such labor so used on such
highway work according to rules and regulations prescribed
by the State authorities, who may furnish such convicts,
and if the convicts so used are county convicts, the county
authorities controlling such convicts shall receive pay for
same at the price to be agreed on by the State Highway Com

By this act each section of the State of Tennes
see is declared separate and independent from all
other sections. The county court of each county
will be informed semi-annually, or at any time by
request from any member of the county court by
the Highway Commission relative to all prices of
bridges, culverts, road materials, tools, implements
or machinery. This article but briefly mentions the
bill.

A TENNESSEE HIGHWAY
well-protected

bridges, crossways and main

roads.
.
.
Another duty of the commission is investigations
that will determine the method of road construc
tion best adapted to the various sections of the
State, standards to be established for the construc
tion and maintenance of highways in the various
counties, giving due regard to topography, natural
conditions, availability of road material, prevailing
traffic conditions and ways and means of the coun
ties to meet their portion of the cost of building
and maintenance of roads under the provision of

Governor of the State. Not more than two mem
bers appointed by the Governor are to be of the
same political party, the Governor designating the
time each commissioner shall hold office, each com
missioner serving from each Grand Division of the
State, one for two years, one for four years, and
one for six years respectively from July 1, 1915,
and thereafter the term of members appointed
shall be for six years, although they will hold office
until their successor is appointed. A majority of
the commission constitutes a quorum.
Section 12 is of especial interest, reading as fol

lows:
this act.
SECTION 12. Be it further enacted, That all moneys ac
The main travel roads will connect all county
cruing from the annual registration and licensing of automo
seats of sufficient importance to come under the
biles in the State, under any law now in existence, or that
provision of this act—this alone means bringing

"In the hymn that labor sings
Is the chant of joy that springs
From the blessings of a fat and pregnant soil;
For there's not a dell nor plain
But yields up the joyous grain
When awakened by the magic touch of Toil;
Where the people wait to meet
With their outstretched hands to greet
And a welcome that no snowy chill may spoil."

be available by law and satisfactory arrangements can be
made by which they may be used.

ecuted by means of the labor of State convicts, the State High

missioners and the respective county officials authorized to
furnish such labor.

the

to him a better chance to live, as well as it did to his
rural neighbor.
Far over the mountains, deep in the foothills, and
loud through the valleys of Tennessee rings the
anvil chorus, and,

Every one of the 20 sections of it is full of good
things for the State, and for those whose duties
take them out on its great highways. The bill was
passed May 11th, 1915, and took effect July 1st,
1915. A copy of the bill and of the Auto Tax Bill,
from whence the revenue of this department is de
rived, may be secured from J. J. Murray, Secretary
of the Department of Highways, Nashville, Ten
nessee. After Senate Bill 563 became prosperous,
it had friends galore, but for eight long years it
was fostered and fought for by Senator W. A.
Johnson, alone who saw far ahead gleaming
through the mist of the years the prosperous, splen
did country—our loved Old Volunteer State.
Tennessee is unlike many States, insomuch that
while we have many capitalists of sterling worth,
of whom we are justly proud, yet we also place a
splendid value upon labor and the laboring man.
In the passage of the Highway Bill, the laboring
man came to the front, for Senate Bill 563 meant

|tSempl)(g anh tig <0reat .Soutijtoest
Memphis, the producer and supplier indeed, is
mistress of her own splendid principality, the great
Southwest. But she does not stop at the borders of
this. Her myriad supplies for human needs and de
sires have such a universal appeal that today the
name of the city is on the tongues of the people of
the North, East, West and South. Her fame has
traveled beyond the confines of the nation, for
many products are exported to Mexico and Can
ada and across all the seas of the world.
No other city in the Southwest has made a mark
in the commercial world so long and broad as has
Memphis. There is nothing artificial about the
city's pre-eminence. It is based on the substantial
foundation of supply and demand. Were this not
true the ledgers of the firms would not have shown
this year a balance on the glad side and an increase
in total output of more than a million dollars over
two years ago.
The producer! The supplier!
They are happy sobriquets for Memphis—the
city of many factories. It actually teems in the
most amazing style with workshops, mills and labor
atories. They are worth a visit any day by the
business men, and they porduce high into millions
of dollars annually, supplying the wonderful king
dom of the Southwest with a multitude of necessi
ties and luxuries of modern e
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DAN C. NEWTON
City Building Inspector
Court House

A. B. SHAFER
Lawyer
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Arthur O. Fant
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H . T. Holman
Lawyer
Noirth Memphis Savings Bank
Phone Main 402
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M. R. Patterson
A Friend of
Organized Labor
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CI )tCarpenters anb Joiners Union of
I8MJ, just twenty-nine yearn ago, the conditions
among the car,.enter, in Memphis were jn pretty bad

shape.
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With the wage scale at 25 cents per hour

"r l' «. and the day's work of twelve hours, the men
working in the Elding trades realised that something had to
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H. AYCOCK

Chairman County Board of Education
Court House

W. P. SHEA

Compliments of
F. A. MANTELL, B.A.
City Chemist and Bacteriologist

Compliments of

O. BATES and PHIL M. CANALE
1222-1223 Exchange Building

1915

Julian C. Wilso

GEO. N. WELCH
Railroad Commissioner
For State of Tennessee

WILSON & ARMSTRONG
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Bank of Commerce & Trust Co. Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

Compliments of
M. J. GRIFFIN
Market Master

HIRSCH & GOODMAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
1524 Exchange Building

John D. Martin

ISRAEL H. PERES
LAWYER
Bank of Commerce & Trust Building

corner of Adams and Second street, where U.„

GATES & MARTIN
LAW OFFICES
1204-1210 Exchange Building

who are fuithfid^'ti0^'
'• Blessing, treasurer, all
sation.
"' have done much to build up the organi»«-»•wEi

MILTON J. ANDERSON

7"

secured without .r<Sl^ts obtained by the carpenters were not
officers and memK*' a"d conscientious labor on the part of
were reduced from twelve to {£ C _J*f
'»«mr trict Council w-| •><|rS
unions and the Carpenters' Dis"
hers of the J.oral felt thrv |,nd
f?T. a-* and the mem- "'so done .jo,,,!
, W'',S orKinized December 1st, 1896, has
. Jhe »oere« „f £ ^w
war<* Bettering these working condiHons. The Conn -l" •
r caused thine not j„
" r"lneing the hours „f
organizations nndC' 18 coraPosed of delegates from all local
mppts ever
sis-"—<- ixrs "nil, .05 South *» 00 1 8trppt y Monday night at Carpenters'
the business of n? /
The Council has systcmatiaed
un'ons and maintains an office in the
"all, where the h'° •°C
I-oc"1 ,ook
Dd
th
Smes8
aKent and office attendant look after
u^ml'I-rihi,!"aU ,Sj~"*
«« the interest of th»
•O. (n I8«k; (he netrroe. members of \„
employment hurra,°ne feature of the office is the
l nio"
So. 152 wa, chartered hv the^^ro"'^^^I "?f
contractors can have at all times
•he efficient servic •
•ecuring their
' °
officers of the District Council in
In< n ^or »H classes of carpenter work,
The carpenters
other unions, Bro
®a'nta'n halls, which they sub-rent to
and most active mnmL
Anderson, who is among the oldest
to serve the public
^ in charge, is ready at all times
From twelve hours
j
Was secured of 5c an hoTr JTI.
. In ,fK" »" in,rs a Bay and 25 cents an hour in 1886 to
< '>ht h„Ilrs
'•' nts per hour in 101
holiday on Saturday, and '0
"H members in the' ' ' 18 a Prettv good record, and one that
«-»ur wr koM." ssrjrrs^rs:
the Carpenters and ?®Ten,ent can justly feel proud of. and
'"ted npotI their' «. I "lnprs of Memphis are to be mngratnapiendid success.

IKE W. CRABTREE

Compliments of

ANDERSON & CRABTREE

WM. F. MURRAH
Attorney

"f

ATTORNEYS AT

510 Tennessee Trust Building

Porter Building

Compliments of

LAWYER
305-6 Central Bank Building

Italian Consul

Central Bank Bldg.

Wright,

Both Phones 1394

BAXTER WARE

JOHN GALELLA
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
180914

LAW

Madison and Second Streets

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Miles, Waring & Walker

Memphis, Tenn.

ROBT. H. STICKLEY

LAWYERS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Bank of Commerce & Trust Co. Building

71-72-73 Porter Building
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MEMPHIS, TENN.

©ays; anb JKeatts; Committee of Cfje Ctabes anb
Habor Council
ROBABLY the most important committee of
the Trades and Labor Council is the Ways
and Means Committee, to whose judgment is
left all the important affairs of the Council. Per
fect harmony has always prevailed in its decisions
and the success of Labor Day has been largely due

to their efforts. All expenditure of money has t|
be advised by this committee, except as in the case
of the purchase of cotton, when it is put to special
vote. The five members of this committee are Gus
Fleming, Alfred Shields, A. M. Johnson, J. -JGuth and W. N. Page.

With Best Wishes for a Year of Prosperity
from

C. L. MARSILLIOT

CHARLES L. NEELY
Attorney at Law

And

614 Exchange Building

WALTER C. CHANDLER

DR. J. W. SCHEIBLER & SON

HUBERT F. FISHER
Lawyer

VETERINARY INFIRMARY
271 Court Avenue
Both Phones 333

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Memphis, Tenn.

T. K. Riddick

E. G. Riddick

ATTORNEY AT LAW

RIDDICK & RIDDICK
Lawyers

822 Exchange Building

700-707 Memphis Trust Building

H. B. ANDERSON

MEMPHIS, TENN.

J. P. HUMPHREYS
Chairman and Financial Agent Shelby Co.

JULIAN G. STRAUS

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Germania Bank Building, Memphis, Tenn.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

J. E. BELL

HON. J. S. GALLOWAY
Judge Probate Court
MEMPHIS, TENN.

©orbs of ©tsfoom
nglHERE are in the ranks of labor, as well as in
g&g a11 other organizations, a peculiarly inconsistGnt daSS °f Pe0Ple known as the quitters,
these fellows are restless, energetic and capable,
but they have one fatal failure—the lack of that
splendid quality of perseverence, an authority tells
us. They "run well" for a seasn, but fail often at
the very point of achievement. We find them in
the union taking hold with a rush and a great hur
rah, trying to carry things with a cyclone sweep.
Big things do not move that way at the instant bid
ding of a few enthusiasts, and after a succession of
ineffective jerks, they "cuss and quit."

These impatient fellows do great injury to the
cause in more ways than one. Their zeal and appar
ent devotion win for them positions of more or less
prominence, so that when they sulkily retire from
the firing line the cause not only suffers the loss of
their own personal effort, but their quitting has a
very depressing effect upon the patient and faithful
plodder.
What the cause of labor needs is the plain, per
sistent plodder. He is not a very bold and showy
starter, but he can be depended on to stick to the
job. Not only does he stick, but he constants
grows in fighting effectiveness.

W. L. TERRY

E. G. BELL

BELL, TERRY & BELL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
North Memphis Savings Bank Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.
Telephones: Cumberland Main 3987, Memphis 2121

A. L. HEISKELL
Attorney at Law

GROVER N. McCORMICK

109 Porter Building

Bank of Commerce & Trust Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

L. J. MONTEVERDE
Attorney at Law
North Memphis Bank Building, Memphis, Tenn.
Cumberland Phone Main 303

Memphis Phone 309

Compliments of

CHARLES W. METCALF, JR.
Postmaster
MEMPHIS, TENN.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

T. B. EDGINGTQN
Res. Phone 3993 Main

HUGH N. EDGINGTON
Res. Phone 3901 Main

EDGINGTON & EDGINGTON
LAW OFFICE
Memphis Phone 396, and Main 2469
17-19 Southern Express Bldg., Memphis, Tenn.

JAMES COATES
Secretary to Congressman McKellar
Byrd Building

Cennes&ee Jdate iteration of labor
1/^)1

past year was one of the successful ones in the

IVj/l history of this representative State Labor Organiza"
tion-

At the convention in Chattanooga, Dec. 29-30-31,
1914, assembled the most representative body of labor dele
gates the State has ever seen, and many of the wholesome and

(7)

A plumber's license law was enacted.

(8) A widows' pension law was enacted, which, while not
entirely satisfactory, is calculated to form the foundation for
effective future legislation.
Thus has one year of work by the State Federation and the
orces it has enlisted and put into operation resulted in great
advance for the interests of the workingmen. The Federation
has lost none of its virility; it is today, with its usual vigor,
urging on the masses to a proper and intelligent consideration
of great civic problems. It is especially rallying its forces on
I C 1 , proposition for a State constitutional convention,
which the last Legislature submitted to the voters in concrete
fh"v -j
is another of the propositions that the force of
the Federation has always been behind—and it is our privilege
to believe its final success was due in some measure to our
eft,orts It, therefore, becomes our law as at present enacted.
I he stipulations at present are (1) an election to decide
whether a convention shall be held; (2) if successful, an elec
tion of delegates; (3) assembling of the convention; (4) an
election on the adoption of the convention's report. In each
the uT

*t

lG

^deration

e«s £S7J:^ve°l

is

earnest attention of

s,"e l° the end """ 1*Ws inter-

The present officers of the State Federation are- P O
Croce Memphis, president; John T. O'Connor, Knoxv'ille,'
president PWS1nnn
Bachman, Nashville, second viceJohn FKA
^eVeS' Chattan°oga, third vice-president;
I™,' ^ £noxvilIe> fourth vice-president; M. A.
< adine, Jackson, fifth vice-president; John Vogt, Memphis.

W. T. McLAIN
Lawyer

JAMES M. BRINKLEY
Deputy Circuit Court Clerk

Tennessee Trust Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Court House, Memphis, Tenn.

Compliments of

REMEMBER
O U R FRIENDS

ANDREW A. KINCANNON

The Street Cars and the People
While enjoying the compliments paid Memphis by admiring vis
itors for its several industries that lead the world, its wonderful sky
line of splendid buildings and its unsurpassed park system, do not
be deaf to the praise observing tourists give the street car system.

As to developments along lines mentioned last year as formnote
program of the Federation, it may be well to

The average fare on the Memphis street car lines, due to transfers,
is four cents. For five cents this system makes possible a ride of four
teen miles. The equipment will compare favorably with transporta
tion facilities anywhere, and is being constantly improved for safety,
comfort and convenience.

(1) Against great odds and political activities that were
calculated to defeat our efforts, the convict lease system was
weakened to the extent of reducing the period of leases from
ten years to two years, the leases thus expiring with the next
Legislature, when it is hoped a healthy public sentiment will

The nine hundred employes, in character and co-operation, also will
stand comparison with industrial organizations of the finest type.
There is no more loyal group of citizens who uphold the "Buy-inMemphis" spirit, as they spend an annual pay roll of $800,000.

effective movements there set in motion have resulted in good
to the cause of the working people of the State.

Wi!le/u laW was enacted for workmen's compensa
tion, the board having the matter in charge for the State

The Memphis Street Railway Company is the city's largest tax
payer. The figures total a tax of $1,588 per car. For any accident,
involving negligence on the part of its employes, it is both liable and
RESPONSIBLE.

Z°f

7hich' while containing weak features
that resulted in its defeat, was the means of largely educating
the masses of the people as to the necessity of such a law—
and may result in success next year.
(£ ^ laVaf CnaC ted lar§ely ^Proving the organization
T
of the State Factory Inspection Department, and extending

of

The lines of the Memphis Street Railway Company are extended
into thinly populated districts ahead of the growing city. Street cars
are city builders—a boost for the street car is a boost for Memphis.

an
116
that at thi* tim!
hePState
StIterS-s
Ti into
fV
^
the
is d
divided
three districts,
with a practical
in
spector at the head of each, and permanent headquarters at
the pnudpai cities, Nashville, Memphis and Knoxville. In
addition, the department has a woman inspector and two
women assistants.

M e m p h i s S t r e e t Railway C o m p a n y

he female lab°r laws were revised to reduce the
ho^J
hours for women to a maximum of 57 per week.
A 8°°i

W°r ki^
J

J£in
sweatshop law was enacted and is
producing much needed results.
(6) Electrical inspection was
amendments to existing laws.

made

more

effective bv
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sixth vice-president; Alfred Martin, Soddy, seventh vice-pres"
i ent, John A. Simon, Nashville, secretary and treasurer;
Th
T°r' K"°,XvilIe' chairman legislative committee.
f
their"? I™?, ?1 6 convention is to be held in Jackson,
the date to be decided later by the officers.
23

dje Ifome for Titntraliles
NDURING success is only possible when earned by
force of merit. This is never more true than when
built upon the foundation of accomplishment, the com
ponent parts of which are ability and honesty of pur
pose. All this has been the open sesame of success reached
by the Tennessee branch of the King's Daughters in their
wonderful work, the Home for Incurables—as marvelous as
the growth of years.
Just at first the work of the various circles of King's
Daughters here was not arduous. But as the city grew with
rapid strides the necessities of the poor became more appar
ent. At last the demand was such that immediate measures
had to be taken for the care of not only the incurables of the
city, but also steps for the relief of those whose care of rela-

it is a hospital home, designed to provide relief and shelter for
such residents of Tennessee as are afflicted with diseases pro
nounced incurable. All applications are considered excepting
those afflicted with malignant, contagious or communicable
diseases; infantile paralysis, mental derangement, in which
the mind is unbalanced or imbecile; epilepsy, blindness, when
not accompanied by other incurable diseases; also those ad
dicted to the use of liquor, cocaine, opium or other drugs of
similar character. Persons suffering with those diseases pecu
liar to old age only are not eligible to the Home. Applicants
must have residence in Tennessee for at least three years
before being admitted.
A life membership fee of $1,200 will be required upon
entering the Home, and this entitles the patient to a residence

SATAN'S

BEST

FRIEND

IS A

"No Account Cooking Stove"
The wedge which "his majesty" uses to start trouble between man and
wife is frequently a bad dinner. Mr. Restaurant Chef cooks the lunch
Friend Husband eats downtown on the most perfect gas range made.
Friend Wife's dinner can't compare with these lunches unless she has a
range as good as Mr. Chef's. The best way to cheat the demon of
trouble is to banish the element of luck from your kitchen by install
ing a modern gas range.

Ever Have To Put Off Ironing on
Account of the Heat
If so, you are overlooking one of your greatest helpers. No woman
wishes to work so hard that her work becomes drudgery. Every
woman should have time to improve her mind by reading or conversa
tion. If it is necessary to work half the day in a heated kitchen, doing
the ironing, you are unfit for either reading or conversation, but if you
will let the fire in the coal range go out and connect to the drop cord
in the kitchen an

ELECTRIC IRON
tives thus afflicted rendered them as helpless almost as the
Tag Day, originated by Mrs. E. A. Neely and the members
of her committee, was inaugurated with such splendid results
that the home was finally
started, and although the magnifi
cent building has now other sources of revenue, still Tag Day
remains its chief support. It was and is the bridge that car
ried them over to safety. A bridge built of the offerings of
human hearts.
Away out in the suburbs we find it, on the top of a hillside,
hush of the woodland is around it—the matin hour and
vesper bell is sounded by the wild wood birds, whose songs are
all of cheer. Apparently no sorrow is is near it in its sylvan
setting, yet we know that sorrow is there—sorrow and suffer
ing—and memories, too, of a day and a time agone. Old age
is there with its day dreams behind it, and youth with its
hopes all before. Over all is the shadow of the Reaper, kept
HomeeyanCe

the

Christian

charity that

characterizes the

Founded by the Kings' Daughters and Sons of Tennessee,

for life. Patients not entering for life will be required to pay
an entrance fee of $20.00 and $5.00 per month, except when
the patient is without money or friends to secure the entrance
tee and monthly payment, in which case such patients, on
proof, are admitted free. The payment at one time of $1,200
entitles the donor to the disposal of a bed in the Home during
the lifetime of one patient; the payment at one time of $3,000
endows a bed in perpetuity; such bed may be marked by
memorial tablet.
Standing within its portals we can but remember the splen
did words as we look at the Silver Cross, and the words that
tell us all is done "In His Name:"
I showed men God, thy Lord will say,
As I traveled along the Kings' Highway,
I eased the sisters' troubled mind,
I helped the blighted to be resigned,
I showed the sky to the souls grown blind,
And what did you? thy Lord will say,
When we meet at the end of the Kings' Highway."

which can be had on trial for a few days, and if you decide to keep
it, for a small cash payment and balance monthly, the ironing day is
looked forward to with pleasure and you will not be worn out when
it is over.

Memphis Consolidated Gas &
Electric Company
25

IWorb ^fjop anii
ItTl PEOPLE should be as great as their State, and that
l
is setting a pretty high standard for Tennesseans, for

LJU

we

have a magnificent State.

Unsurpassed in climate,

with mineral wealth of every kind awaiting the magic touch
of intelligent industry, with a soil unexcelled for fertility,
with navigable streams crossing the State in every direction,
and railroads honeycombing it, we have but to put down
ignorance and vice, open the doors of Opportunity to every
child
the State, and the Union has not the equal of Tennessee.
We have already struck the solar plexus blow in compul
sory education.

The progress of legislation on child labor

has had a value bearing on compulsory attendance laws. Prac
tically no legislation has been enacted with reference to the
regulation of child labor, which has not had, directly or
indirectly, some relation to school
ing.
Inspection, and close inspection
at that, of factory and workshop
has been the basic foundation for
the splendid results obtained.

In

very great measure is this due to
George Kennedy, former factoryinspector, and one of

the few

who has labored long and faith

Up until 1911 no State in the Union gave less attention to
the protection of working people than Tennessee. Since the

Every inducement is offered Memphians to acquire the saving habit.

Splendid facilities to meet the needs of individuals, firms

and corporations, is what

Splendid encouragement is given to start accounts in the Savings Departments.
nominal rental in mammoth fire-proof

But we have yet to fight

mix

Memphis

Banks

have to offer.

Safe deposit boxes and storage vaults at a

and burglar-proof vaults insure safety to depositors.

As a whole, Memphis stands

ing of poisonous paints without cover, and the dust demon.

in the front ranks in the banking world.

The two main dust-creating industries in this State are the
woodworking establishments and the iron and metal shops.

cently celebrated its fifty-first
birthday. Memphis banks offer every facility consistent with conservative banking, and solicit
conservative accounts. The wealth of valuable information they furnish gratis to prospective investors in securities has
been of untold aid to Memphis. Each bank is splendidly equipped with an efficient force of officers and directors and,

Iresh air and plenty of light are the necessary essentials for
a sanitary work room, otherwise the workman suffers. Dust
fans and blower systems to collect the dust and keep the air
pure have been installed in, one might say, in
stance.

every in

These are easier to install in a woodworking mill
than in a foundry, the latter be
ing very hard to cover properly,
but it can be done.

Many of her institutions are old landmarks—the Union and Planters having re

with its corps of trained assistants and subordinates, is in every way capable of handling every department of up-to-date
banking.

The man who brings his weekly or monthly dollars to the savings department is as courteously treated as the one

who brings hundreds or thousands.

By means of the Clearing House, out-of-town checks are handled quicker—that is, the

banks are enabled to get returns more quickly, and nearly all banks are members of this association.
Entering the present era of prosperity, Memphis of today is the Southern Metropolis, and one of the most interesting
cities under the sun.

The general characteristics of the city are blended with the spirit of modern progress, forming a pleas

ing air and adding the greatest enjoyment to all, while the business district is strictly cosmopolitan in aspect, and its hustle

Next to the proper equipping
of the Department of Factory

and enterprise reminds one of

New York, Chicago or the great business centers of the North and East.

Hardly a day passes that does not witness some new industry or enterprise added to the commercial and industrial activi

Inspection, and the safeguarding

ties of the city, and since the reconstruction days following the Civil War, the growth of the city has been one long, steady

of the lives of the employes comes

pull; no one would think of pausing to rest on the laurels of the past, for the spirit of the times, of which the New South

the development of laws regulat

was born, was ever onward, and not the least of her progressive steps are to be found in her splendid banking world.

of

women.

These

fifty-seven
hours a week, being
the requirements.

Labor

consolidation, and new features added to others.

John Wanamaker never told a thing more true than when he said: "Nine-tenths of getting ahead consists of laying
something aside."

beginning of that year we have been in the lead, and stand

this State, ten hours a day, or

Law, and all other laws advocated

INCE this time last year many radical changes have taken place in the banking world of this city; there has been a

today second to none in Dixie.

laws are splendidly enforced in

that the Tennessee Federation of
Child

While accidents cannot be entirely elim

employment

Few people realize

Labor created the

to place guards.

inated, they can be and are minimized by the use of safety
devices.

ing child labor and governing the

fully for the women and children
of the State.

25anbs anb 'Crusit Companies

actor? Jttspecticm

Corps of trained assistants and subordinates, who are familiar with every line of their departments, are always ready and
willing at all times to extend such accommodations to their customers as good and sound banking will admit.

A thorough study

of the business conditions of Memphis and its surrounding territory is continuously being made by them, and they have ex
tended invaluable advice to thousands.

Some of the banks allow savings accounts started for as low as one dollar, and the

same courtesy that is extended to the magnate is in no way diminished in their treatment of the savings depositor.

The enforcement of this stat

for the betterment of working
conditions of women and children

ute has in many instances com
pelled a material

are the . work of this Federation.

reduction

of

hours of labor for women, and
Never in the history of this or
the present working hours will
ganization has it advocated a law
compare favorably with those of
for its own benefit, but always for
other States. There has been lit
the women and children. In
tle occasion for arbitrary action
1911, when Mr. Kennedy was
on the part of the department in
factory inspector for the entire
the enforcement of this statute,
State, with no office but the side
as with few exceptions the em
ployes manifest a splendid diswalk, he was the only one in
he State
position to comply , without a
charge. They had an appropria
second notice.
tion of but $2,000.00 for the work. „
Before he left office he
L. L. Allen has recently been appointed factory inspector
had raised the appropriation to $14,000.00 and had established
for the Western Division of the State, and has gone to work
an office in the Capitol Building and turned over a report of his
in earnest for the success of the same.
work in such shape as to be of untold value to his successor.
Long ago," said Mr. Allen, regarding factory sites and
Now the staff of the factory inspector numbers six, including
opportunities, "men settled along the Atlantic seaboard and
a chief, one inspector for each land division of the State and
manufacture had its beginning and its growth in the North
two clerks, and there is now a larger appropriation and better
east. All the centers of supply were then in that part of the
facilities in every way for the duties in hand.
country. Today not one of them is there. Things have
One of Mr. Kennedy's best works was the bill he drew for
changed. The scene has shifted. The metamorphosis is an
fire protection and fire escapes, with the result that we now
accomplished fact. Basic factors have eluded the Northern
have the best fire escape law south of New Jersey. His work
manufacturer and his Eastern neighbors. No longer can he
and that of his immediate followers was the work of pioneers,
reach out with his hands and take. No longer has nature set
so well done that now the people believe that every child has
her table at his door. The products of the soil which supply
the right to opportunity, every woman the right to education,
his needs and busy the hands of his employes must now be
'-they have learned to fear the dangers of ignorance.
hauled unconscionable distances from points of origin to
L Workshop and factory inspection is the pivotal point where
where he keeps his mills. He has not followed the procession.
the children s e concerned, for danger to life and limb lurks
He has resisted the march of events. He has defied and vio
inexpected places it is a problem to know where
lated the lex loci, the Law of Location.
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CLEAN AIR A HEALTH ASSET

INSUFFICIENT LIGHTING.

K

heSrn a
^-,an 5jsential factor in producing
health and bodily efficiency. Air is composed of
ai
into
'i I6'5 mtr°gen- As it is breathed
t-pS the l?uman body the oxygen is consumed and is
j laced by carbon dioxide—which is poisonous gas.

Statistics shows that the greatest number of acci
dents occur during the months of diminishing light.
Hirty windows and insufficient artificial illumina
tion often make conditions much worse than they
need be.
a" the °Xygen in a room ^
wllTT11
Great improvement in illumination may be had
ill die at once. When a person sleeps in a tightly
by whitewashing the walls of a dark room at least
closed room he is consuming the oxygen and filling
n
a
e r
Tills also saves much on the cost of
the air with carbon dioxide. In other words, he is ° ^ •) f '
artificial illumination.
poisoning himself. The oxygen in the air purifies
the blood as it is breathed in the lungs. Unless the
blood is purified death is the result. Air is free
PROTRUDING NAILS ARE
1, Pl!^°f il for every one• Get all you
DANGEROUS.
need breathe deep, long breaths—don't shut it off
Boards with nails sticking up in them must not
7 the home or office should be
flushed with fresh air several times, but at night be let t lying around.
Don t work with defective tools having battered
™wVfo Cnd weather' ^ the time when the
greatest difficulty is experienced, as many people heads or loose handles. A chip may break off the
believe the night air is harmful, which is entirely
PnuUt yOUr eye
unless you are wearing
g ggles. Obtain safe tools from your foreman.
With y°Ur windows
onenrr0EOUh
open. Fresh air never killed any one. The time Always wear goggles when chipping. Don't work
when you most need fresh air is when you are so close to other men that they will strike you with
sleeping, as nature is then repairing the body waste their shovels or picks. Use a chisel with k handle
hit r P nV1°US+ U In °rder to accomplish the when chipping so that sledge cannot strike your
best lesults, nature demands clean air, just as a
pounds cd^cure!06
* WOTth ™ny
man does when he works.
Wlli Wisi *•? aVoid aceidents will guide themnifnSTt6 tl!e.flean air moving picture theaters.
Ho not take childern to places where the air is foul S® their da% work by the hints to prevent
or remain m a room with a number of other people accidents given above, which are based upon unforunless there is sufficient ventilation. Pneumonia is •"7*1 accidents wherein many men have been in
caused by a lack of fresh, pure air.
jured. It is the wise man who profits by the ex
To insure yourself against disease and loss of perience of others, as experience is a dear teacher.
earning capacity, keep your body in good physical
condition Fresh air is a tonic to tired nerves, a
VENTILATION.
natural stimulant that will produce health and hap
1
piness.
ntmU SUI Iy f Pure air is no doubt of
ffre
m the standPont of mainteSance ofT^w?
from the standPomt of
DUST REMOVAL.
meventLoenf
7 ? 'I
prevention
of accident,
but the two are
related.

^°

shS h 7 expaustmff s^stem is a matter that
should be entrusted to an expert in that line, or to
mi^Trt>rnU/aCt,UrerS' and not to a local tin"
nt and economical results are to be
bt
d

ills'than

'° ^ ^ ta™»
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Means should be taken to keep the factory as free creasps^y1 ?Wfrs
vitality of the workman de
of dust and fumes as possible. Constant breathing creases Ins alertness and watchfulness to avoid accimPnre &lr' gaSCS' vaP°rs' dust and smoke
ir
n
braSS
&nd
many
ther
tberpfvi
ofteTI 4*1
° i
°
otten leads to tuberculosis m a very short time. Ex in
1
T'T6 the acddent' in addi*on to
perience has shown that mechanical means are abso imperiling the health of workmen.
lutely necessary to insure proper removal of dust.
Wherever dust or fumes are formed locally, as for
RESULTS AND CONSEQUENCES.
instance, by tumbling barrels, grinding and polish
ing wheels, circular saws, furnaces, etc., the exhaust
A teacher asked her class in spelling to state the
should be direct from hoods which enclose the ob
6
" ** ^ "^Sults and <<consejectionable source as completely as possible. The quinces!"

Z

Union & Planters Bank &
Trust Company

*11

ht girl rCPIied: "ReSults are what
vett
anfconsequences
pect, and
are what you get."

aekAth!.dentS "ef'y,!>h,Vays result
n
bef°re
accidents.
™
***
aim before you shoot."

from
he

acts

ex
careless
avoids

success, you must
J

First National
Bank

The
Union Savings Bank &
Trust Co.
Capital Stock

Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000.00

Surplus

$50,000.00
50,000.00

$auf)t»lle, <®ur historic Capitol
S?irit and energy have made
and kept this city the cultured, refined, vet members of one of the most prominent families of
progressive city that it is. Her greatest the State we will give a Nashville club woman's
idea of the uses of things in the lumber world:
fnheVt^
™\1Zens>the men
women who have
.Flanks are used for platforms on which different
e
of thL greTt State.
^ gl°ri°US traditions political parties stand. Some planks are of green
gum, which warp and twist badly, often turning
C¥Zeriship NashvilIe is ^ typical American
rif?
completely over, and that is why you frequently
S.y' bbebas drawn the best of the
South and
a ,
an election that your candidate is stand
e new West, and has the courtesy and hospitality •
of the one, combined with the energy and democracy ing on the other side of the plank; especially is this
true it lt 1S a warm campaign. Planks and candi
nf !l
J6 numbers among her people men
dates twist and warp much worse under heat. (I
BohtS EaSt' S°Uth °nd WeSt' yat
» studied politics along with lumber.)
Limbs are taken over, by firms which supply
What has been achieved is only an earnest of
greater things to follow. Big, new enterprises are wooden limbs to the de-limbed; leaves are used to
make
up loose leaf ledgers. Bark is employed by
knocking at the doors
of Nashville. Big op•
people who seldom bite.
portunities are open to
Sawdust to stuff dolls
her people and to the
and ballot boxes, and
new man from the out
the candidates take the
stumps.
side. If you are inter
ested, whether in open
"Firsts and seconds,
ing a business, starting
i u s t means, lumber
a new factory, or
business first, wife and
founding a new home,
family second. I found
it will pay you to find
that out by experience,
out what Nashville has
and not from books.
to offer.
Number one common
It is famous also for
is the mode of living
good schools, colleges,
around saw mills and
and beautiful churches,
the lumber camps, an
and is a retail and
other fact gleaned
shopping center for a
from observation.
large portion of the
"I also saw men take
neighboring States. It
up lumber, as they call
has some of the largest
it, but it looked like re
and finest department
hearsing the Hamiltonstores in this section of
Burr duel to me. My
CAPITOL, NASHVILLE
the country. Its exclu
husband has no idea of
sive, high grade smaller stores are marvels of com
pleteness and make showing of fabrics and styles
contemporaneous with New York and Chicago.' In suuerio!. '1, P,a"! as <%• A man likes to feel
kt Wm; !t «ratifies him and
equipment and service and wide variety of produce don't hurt you70" J
from the domestic to rarest importations, Nash
ville s retail stores are not surpassed by those of wil71ladTve d any'W;g 1 W fai,edto «P<ain, I
y°U 11 write
cities of twice or thrice its population.
stamned ™ i S°r
enclosing
'f
Take all this in, and take it as a fact, not as mere sav for the W T n°r,rePly' In delusion, I will
advertising. We are living today in an age of
DrOffffiSS.
unrl nnuilioi»o
i.dll we find
r*__ i thif
.1 •
r>
progress, and
nowhere else^will
fact
everyWt!Le°hpStab h™ ,Wltb interrogation points
more fully demonstrated than in Nashville, the find himto be
^ 70,1 ^
t0
city of homes.
c
™ of man that provideth well
for man and bird and beast."
It has enormous lumber interests. No other

Mate can boast such a variety of timber growth as ness'mcac Whole' imPression of the lumber busiTennessee and the buzz of the sawmills creeps un E ta ^ TP P1?tty wdl with any o'hor line; it
der you hat when you least expect to hear it in stantbd rV
"J aealm" ""me of the most subDavidson County. To use the words of one of the funshY'lzens of N^hviUe, who have done their
share toward building up greater Nashville.
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iprank TL ifotoler on Htfe^abtng ©ebice*
Read at Meeting of International Association of Factory Inspectors.

I | I DESIRE to thank you for the privilege of oxygen tank, either in this shape or a charged tank
being here and explaining the lung motor within a mile of the device, we can always supply
;ir|d mechanical respirator, that assists resair. That was one part. The other part was not to
piration mechanically, artificially in the cases of kill the subject in an attempt to maintain his life,
being overcome by gas, anesthesia, electric shock, By that I mean not to create a pressure or suction
drowning and similar cases. The lung motor too great to injure the lungs, from which the subis a very simple device, very light in weight ject might die of injury. That was taken care of
and very positive in action, and very much by the diaphragms, which have been regulated to a
fool proof. The lung motor and the small type of safe pressure. In other words, when the pressure
oxygen generator is shown here. The lung motor, wants less than five ounces of pressure, the diaas you see, consists of two cylinders and two dia- phragm automatically closes off. When the sucphrams, with the inhalation and exhalation, flexible tion equals the same amount, the suction diaphragm
metal tubes and a face mask with a strap to adjust automatically closes off. The next thing was, what
the face mask to the head, thus making it air-tight, are the two fundamental principles of respiration,
making an air-tight connection between the pump We believe, and I will say to you, that through exand the lungs.
planation of this device, every experiment made
The principle is, when you draw up the handles with this device, every surgeon and every laboratory
of the pump you take in through this tube oxygen, worker who has seen this device work and had it
if you desire oxygen, and in any quantity you de- worked upon him, agrees with us that the principle
sire, and air through this screen protected tube at upon which the lung motor is constructed is correct,
this point. In pulling up, in raising the handles, Because why? So far as I can see, there are no six
you not only charge the cylinders on the right with feet two-inch subjects present, unless it might be
fresh air or oxygen, or air and oxygen in any pro- the President. We say then that the people, the
portion that you desire, but by reason of the air- men and women I am addressing now, are average
tight connection, you take from the subject's lungs adults in lung volume, and we have in a normal perthe devitalized air and charge this cylinder with it. son about thirty-seven cubic inches of air per resWhen you push down (indicating) you push the air piration and about on an average of eighteen times
and oxygen that has been taken in through these a minute. Therefore, it was up to us to construct
two points and into this cylinder into the subject's a macbine built upon the basis of normal respiralungs through this tube, and the devitalized air that tl0n' as near natural breathing conditions as we
has been taken from the subject's lungs goes out COuld get\ We bebeve> and we believe all thinking
through the bottom valve into the opening. Simple people believe, that the construction that must work
enough, that. The great difficulty we have to con- by reason of the back pressure in the lungs is not
tend with is to provide against accident, hasty ac- ™ ?entlflcally wronS. but physically wrong,
OUr deT W£ h®Ve
tion, as it were; people not being accustomed to be- JtTrt "f
ing in the presence of death or near death might
Th"
, !T' J" .""fT
m
l
make a mistake and in attempting to maintain Ufe
tn?
! - f » 5'1adJustthe st™ke o{°™
,, , .
., , , f
,
.
piston that carries into the lungs the air beneath it,
-we cant bnng the dead to hfe; there ,s only dependent
the size of ^ subject This (ilone power that can do that; we snnply say that if lustrating) being the average adult Ten year old
we have life there, even though ,t may not be no- (illustrating). Fifteen year old (illustrating). . X
ticeable to the stethoscope, that in many instances should have said before live. Adult (illustrating),
hfe has been maintained; we can't bring the dead large. Subject about six feet two, big in proportion.
to hfe, but we can maintain the life if there is a The lung capacity over a certain height being govspark of circulation or any flow of circulation pres- erned by the height of the individual rather than by
ent. Therefore, our great difficulty was two size through the chest. Ten year old (illustrating).
things, three things. The first was we felt, and it New born (illustrating).
has been proven by demonstration, that vou
desire
,
,
...
,
y
uesire
. n 4. *
•
At this point it might seem to you that perhaps a
at all times air. That we. can give if we have no° device
rWi™. for
fo, generali use, for
„ any subjects
, • . as smalln as
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I purchasers of real estate and contemplative insurers, and no pains or expense is spared in finding just the particular requirement or
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The insurance men are doing all in their power to regulate and reduce rates so as to gain for Memphis owners every advantage to be had
alongttiat
^ numerous body of able insurance men who fill bonds, do casualty insurance, insure wages and represent every line to
protect the wage-earner from loss by sickness, accident or misfortune.
Several of the real estate firms collect rents, supervise repairs and look after taxes, which is truly quite a help to those who do not wish
to be bothered or are unaccustomed to such matters.
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new born, is somewhat far-fetched. But I assure
you, ladies and gentlemen, that the number of
babies healthy, and otherwise all right, that come
into the world, that the lung is in a state of collapse,
and it is impossible to get air into it without a me
chanical device, is enormous. Therefore, our device
has a wide range, from the new-born to the largest
adult, as I have shown you. In the case of the lung
motor, if you have a subject that starts to breathe,
you are not compelled to take off the face mask and
resort to any other means, but with this use you can
assist the man to breathe. For instance, if he is
struggling to get more air into his lungs, first strug
gle comes in an endeavor to get more air, you can
assist him (illustrating). If, on the other hand, he
is endeavoring, the first breath he takes when res
piration is established is to get air out of the lungs,
you can assist him (illustrating). In other words,
with this device it is always usable at the discretion
of the one who is using it. On this side you will
notice a little knob. That regulates the amount of
air or oxygen that goes into the lungs. You can
give all air or all oxygen (illustrating) ; threefourths oxvp-en (illustrating), one-fourth air, onehalf of each (illustrating), three-fourths air and
one-fourth oxygen (illustrating) ; or, as I said,
either all air or oxygen.
The oxygen generator is made on simply a gas
ometer principle, this being a small-sized one. The
oxygen is made by the use of a compound similar
in its action to the carbide used in bicycle lamps or
automobiles, by simply breaking the cam through
on each end, after having filled the generator up to
within an inch of the top of the little pipe you see
here, fastening this then in the hole, closing this and
dropping it into the generator; there instantly is
generated as soon as released by this clock, the gas
coming down and up through here into the wash
bowl, taking out any possible impurities. And by
use of this oxone you can generate oxygen and in
such quantities as you want. Not in such quantities
as you want, by the way, in a generator of this sort,
but our other generators, which have three cart
ridges in this shape, you can generate from one or
all at the same time and give the subject sufficient
oxygen to perform the necessary respiration.
In the case of the lung motor, you can give in
spiration without expiration, or vice versa. In other
words, especially in medical cases, inspiration is
many times desired without expiration for certain
physiological reasons. Therefore, we have pro
vided a tube, for instance, in drowning, the action
of the device for artificial respiration, that is, for its
action a face mask without which undoubtedly there
would be very few successful resuscitations, for the

reason that with a face mask and with water in the
lungs, and as water and air cannot occupy the same
space at the same time, the tendency is to splash the
water back and forth in the lungs, and the tendency
is to re-drown the subject, rather than to resuscitate
them. Therefore, by the use of the tracheal tube,
the tendency is for the water in the lungs to be
forced out by the way that it goes into the lungs and
it comes out alongside of the tracheal tube.
Another thing that you must avoid in mechanical
respiration is filling the stomach full of air, rather
than getting it to the lungs, where it should be. One
method or two methods of procedure is to put a
fifteen pound weight on the abdomen, or pit of the
stomach, and have it tied by a belt or have it fast
ened by a belt and pulled tightly. The other is to
put the finger on the epiglottis, and in a measure
prevent the air from going into the stomach. We
have circumvented both of these methods by means
of a much shorter means by a tube of this kind, that
goes into the throat in the esophagus and close up,
closing the esophagus, so that the air goes into the
lungs, where it should go. Forceps, tongue forceps,
pull the tongue out. This is a mouth gag. That
goes in to keep the jaws from coming together and
lacerating the tongue, and with the head rest, we
have for use on a subject, rather than letting them
lay on the floor, or otherwise in an uncomfortable
position.
In conclusion, we are not going to ask for further
time to demonstrate this to you, but we would be
very glad in the exposition hall on this floor, I think
it is, to have you come in and let us supplement with
further information. And if any of you would care
to, we would be very glad to have it breathe for you.
It will show you how thoroughly competent the de
vice is and how thoroughly natural it is. We have
here a photograph made at the University of Chi
cago, by the use of the numerograph and the spiro
graph and the double column mercury gauge, which
shows in substance that the subjects on the table
breathe much less naturally than the device did for
them. And we think that would be true in your
case. We have never yet found a case where we
could not breathe more naturally for you than you
could breathe for yourself.
Briefly, Mr. President, and ladies and gentlemen,
this is the lung motor. I am sure that a closer ac
quaintance with it in the exhibition hall, the man
agement having kindly given us permission to dem
onstrate there, will convince you that we have a very
simple and very desirable device, one that is calcu
lated to be of great good to humanity. I thank you
very much. I would be very glad to answer any
questions that I can, Mr. President, that should be
answered.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING AND SHOES FROM

You Will Get the Best Clothing and Furnish
ing Goods for the Least Money at

R. Stanage & Go.

GOLDEN EAGLE

CASH OR CREDIT

61 South Main Street

Nos. 310-312 South Main Street

FINE FOOTWEAR

SHOES

Stemmler Bros.

Buy of Us—We Give You Style and Save You Money

158 South Main Street

BEN SPEARS SHOE CO.

Men's Shoes, Union Label
Women's Shoes, Union Label

128 South Main Street

Prompt Service

$4.00 and $5.00
4.00 and 5.00

Reasonable Prices

L. BARRASSO
SHOE REPAIRING
122 Jefferson

WM. R. MOORE DRY GOODS CO.

Special Attention to Ladies' Work

@

The Largest Distributors in the Entire South

THE HOME OF

MEMPHIS, TENN.

HART, SCHAFFNER &
MARX CLOTHES
24 SOUTH MAIN
Opposite Peabody Hotel
Memphis' Best Store for Men and Boys

Compliments of

Compliments of

BRY'S

J. GOLDSMITH & SONS CO.

Compliments of
B. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.

THE JOHN GERBER CO.
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Clje ifeberateb ^etotsit) Cfjartties of JDempfjis

Perfection 2?eautp parlors—«J|©armeUo J>pstem

By GEORGE BLLMAN. Superintendent

OETS, from time immemorial, have sung the
ripple of the woodland brook, the majesty of
the cataract, the thundering of the waterfall
and the tempest of the ocean. Recognizing, as they
did, that in the economy of nature, in the great
scheme of the Universe, the little things must be
reckoned with the great things, if the scheme of
God's creation is to be fully understood and appre
ciated.
What is true in the physical world must be equal
ly true in the moral and spiritual worlds. Just as
the drop of rain creates the brook, the brooks the
river, and the many rivers form the ocean, even so
is it with charity. It also begins with but the indi
vidual, transmits itself to the family, spreads its
influence to the community, to the city, to the State
and, lastly, to the nation.
The two branches of the Jewish family in this
commonwealth, the Reformed and the Orthodox,
constitute but a drop in the bucket, which contains
the entire population of Memphis. There are not
over 7,000 Jews souls in the 175,000, or as some
claim, 200,000, living in this metropolis, which con
stitutes but three, or three and one-half per cent,
of the entire population.
"Righteousness, righteousness, thou shalt pur
sue" is the injunction to the Jew in Deuteronomy.
Righteousness and justice to the Jew is what char
ity is to the non-Jew. It is and will forever remain
a part of his religion, which is part of his nature.
Any little village, in which there are a dozen of
Jews, you will find a charity organization, even if
there is no church or preacher. And so it was in
the earliest days of the Jewish community in Mem
phis, there always was one or more charity associa
tions who took care of their own poor.
But nine years ago, with the tide of immigration,
due to the pogroms and persecutions in Russia and
Roumania, some of them, attracted here by a friend
or relative, who had preceded him; others by the
knowledge of the better opportunities for a living
the Southland offered, it soon became aooarent
that some instrumentalities must be invoked in order
to properly care for and handle the new conditions
in Memphis. Not alone was the moral and material
welfare of the immigrant at stake, but the peace
and comfort of the entire community were endan
gered should these strangers, left to their own re
sources, become a public charge through want of
guidance and assistance from their fellow Jews who
preceded them here. And the solution was the
Federation of Jewish Charities of Memphis.
The history of the Federation, from the first day
of its inception, is replete with grand and noble
deeds, and the Jewish community of Memphis has
a right to point to it with pride. The deserv

ing needy, the sick, the passerby, the widow and the
orphan, each one of them was given the proper
attention in the proper time, place and spirit.
From a very small beginning nine years ago it
grew into one of the leading factors making for the
good, not only of the Jewish community, but even
spreading its beneficial influence outside of its own
fold, going through all the natural processes of
evolution and keeping in close touch with the times
and changes of methods, it today has one of the
most beautifully equipped modern offices, with a
paid superintendent, who directs the work on both
the modern and Jewish traditional standpoint.
The work proper is divided into three capital
departments: The charity, under the name of "The
Hebrew Relief Association," the educational, un
der the name of "The Jewish Neighborhood
House," 291 Market Square, and "The Jewish
Mutual Loan Association." The last one, the loan
association, is based upon the scientific principle
"Help a man to help himself." We will not allow
any man, regardless of his poverty, to lose one iota
of his self-respect, and when we are satisfied that
a lump sum, say $50 or $100, will enable the man
to keep his standard of living intact and will enable
tiim to support himself and family without becom
ing a charge on charity, we gladly do it. Last year
this department of the work loaned to thirty-seven
families the sum of $1,450.
"The Hebrew Relief Association" has expended
last year over $6,000 on the following items: Rents,
dry goods, groceries, coal, general relief, transpor
tation, weekly and monthly stipends, sick, hoard for
transients, legal advice (this is given free by the
Jewish lawyers), etc. etc.
The educational department is carrying out the
following activities: Lessons in basket making for
boys and girls, lessons in sewing, cooking and bakinar for girls, courses in stenography for boys and
girls, English classes for newcomers, men and
women, lessons in dancing-, and every Sunday night
dancing for bovs and girls. There is also a branch
of the Cossitt Library in the building for the ac
commodation of the people in the neighborhood.
This activity cost $3,000 last year.
Aside from this, which is strictly local, the Fed
eration is contributing sums of money for the sunport of many an organization which is national in
scope. The following was expended by the local
Federation last year: To the Denver Hospital for
Consumptives, $500; Educational League, $100;
National Farm School, $300; Consumptive Relief
Society, Denver, $100; Jewish Widows and Or
phans' Home, New Orleans, $1,500; Hot Springs
Sanitarium, six months, $250; European war fund.
$200.
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[vSTlEMPHIS is far ahead of many other Southern cities in having
|(Il| the Perfection Beauty Parlors, wherein only the Marinello sysHggjM tem is used. To those who are not initiated this means but little.
Yet in reality it means more than all else in that line. The
Marinello School in Chicago requires all its graduates to return to the
school every other year to take what is known as a "brush-up course."
In other words, to keep in touch with the work in its many branches.
They allow no one to be employed in their work except graduates. Every
thing is done systematically and from a scientific standpoint. Skilled
dermatologists make masks of all kinds and give bleaches and scalp treat
ment in truly beneficial way. The Perfection Beauty Parlor has had
marvelous results here, and has always a waiting list of patrons. Mrs.
Hosford, the representative in Memphis, has quietly made a place for
herself second to none, and it is with an untold amount of pleasure her
patrons greet her announcement that she is to install baths and an apart
ment for body massage.
Her system, or rather the Marinello system, has the greatest plan of
sterilization known. Fresh combs, brushes and bowls just out of the
sterilizer are used for each patron. Absolute sanitation is the one invio
late rule. The parlors themselves are very attractive and spotless in
white, all appointments being in keeping with the woodwork. Undoubt
edly the Perfection Beauty Parlors and the Marinello system are friends
of the women who are so fortunate as to try them.

Famous Marinello preparations sold and used in all work done by Mrs. Hosford

Memphis
Baseball Park
Association

MEMPHIS & ARKANSAS CITY
PACKET COMPANY
U. S. Mail Steamer

Kate Adams
Leaves Mondays and Thursdays, 4
p.m., for Helena, Friar Point, Hen
rico, Rosedale, Arkansas City and

Extends the Greetings of the Asso
ciation to Its Union Friends and
Organized Labor

intermediate points. For further in
formation, including White and
Arkansas River connections, apply
on Wharfboat. Freight received
daily, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DIRECTORS
J. D. MARTIN, President
J. M. SPEED, Vice-President

PHONES
Main 2705—Memphis 46

T. R. WATKINS, Secretary and Treasurer
J. J. WADE
RUSSELL E. GARDNER
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Htfe Ratling Station of tfje OBreat tOfjite Plague
|>-|'|OU remember the story of the little Dutch boy, whose
1^1 courage and foresight saved his country. He spied a
Bid trickle of water on the side of the dike, where the sea
had found an entrance. He knew that the hole would
spread, the dike weaken, collapse, and bury the country under
many feet of water.
Thrusting his hand and arm into the hole, he stopped the
leak, staying at his post until found in the morning.
It was only a small leak, but it would have worked great
havoc.
Just the stopping of a trickle saved the people of a coun
try. Of course, all trifles are not so important as this, but
they are always fraught with possibilities.
This, in a way, is the story of the Tuberculosis Hospital.
It has, since its very beginning, done more to stay the death
hand of the great White Plague than could possibly have
been accomplished from the standpoint of individual patients
or practitioners.
At first the hospital had to fight against fearful odds.
People looked askance at it, and although hearts and homes
were broken up, the sick were sent far away, to Denver, to
the Oaks, Phipps Hall and like places, yet had they only been
cognizant of the fact, right here at home they could have been
treated just as successfully and at the same time had the con
solation of being at home. Any physician who has had to
do with those afflicted with the great White Plague will tell
you that the patients sent away from home suffer more from
loneliness than from disease. That awful Heimweh takes
hold of them—that pitiful, pathetic longing for home that
stands second to none in all the world, not even the fear of
death.
Nostalgia, the professional men call it—heartbreak is the
good old English name. One case not yet but a few months
old, is that of a very prominent young man, who, having con
tracted incipient tuberculosis, was sent away to the West,
where every tree and shrub and flower, every stone, every
face, bespoke the one word—stranger. He wrote a letter
back home the other day, and here is one excerpt from it:
"Please let me come home! Even if I have to die, let me come,
for here it is to me a perpetual death! All strange faces!
Kindly ones, but strangers! Let me come back to Ten
nessee, let me see the cotton fields and—the South again!
There is no place like my home and those I love!
Oh, how I hate every letter in the word that spells the name
of Colorado!" Could anything be more pitiful than the
writer of that letter, except the heart agony of those who
read it? Such cases are frequent, and unnecessary.
The "T. B." Hospital here is home-like in every respect—
bright and attractive in building and grounds. Absolutely
sanitary in surrounding, and in the most healthful spot in the
healthiest city in the world.
Inside the same spotless white, the cheery flowers and the
home-like air is to' be had, both in the rooms and on the
porches, and they are on all sides, wide, roomy, screened and
in every way made comfortable. Here we find the sleeping
cots and the ever ready storm curtains. Every patient sleeps
outside, and likes it so well they have absolutely no use for
indoors.
The five cottages are connected by covered, floored
and
screened passageways. Splendid features lately added are
the bath tubs. These are looked upon as heaven-sent. The
sleeping cots are all in white, being themselves white enam
eled. The patients are not only contented, but happy. Their
diet is of the best and most nourishing food, changed daily.

Exercise is freely taken by patients able to do so, the favorite
being the walks through the shaded lanes and down to see
the sunsets on the Missisisppi. Every attention possible is
paid the patients, day and night. They are never left alone—
a nurse being always within call.
The rest cure and serum treatment have worked wonders,
and many who came as those without hope have gone home
cured, the most marvelous case being that of a pregnant
woman, who is now in her own home, happy in the splendor
of returned health and strength.
Every precaution possible is taken—every latest device
known to science, in the way of protection, is in use. The
shellac floors are made absolutely sanitary each day. The
furnishings are so arranged as to do away entirely with all
hangings, carpets and all other germ-holding articles.
Every particle of refuse is burned on the place. The
laundry work is especially watched, as is the disposal of the
water in the tubs. Though the beginning is small—that is,
the buildings do not begin to be large enough, yet Memphis
even now is better equipped to care for her tubercular pa
tients than any other city. The only drawback is lack of
space. I his does not mean that we have such an amount of
the great White Plague, but as long as people are afraid of
sleeping out—foolishly afraid of the "night air," the purest
air of all; as long as thousands of children are hived in close
rooms, built on narrow and shallow lots, and are hurled for
play into the dirty, noisy, dangerous city streets, with never
a breath of pure, fresh air to build in a natural way strong
bodies and clean, ingenuous minds, just so long will tuber
culosis claim its toll.
Dr. Newman Taylor devoted his every effort to this work
and succeeded even • beyond his expectations. Yet there
is a great deal to be accomplished, especially a larger space fox
the work. Dr. R. B. Underwood has now charge of the
patients, Dr. Taylor's time being devoted to his clinics and
Board of Health work.
Owing to the fact that the city's Baby Hospital receives
tubercular children, the city's Tuberculosis Hospital is re
lieved of that care. But it is part of the Board of Health's
plan to in the near future have a children's ward in their
institution, with a regular nurse installed. At the present
time they could not undertake the care of children affected
with tuberculosis, owing to existing conditions, principally
overcrowding.
For emergency purposes, tents are all ready for use; with
adjustable screening. These are used only when absolutely
necessary.
Wonderful cures have been effected, yet death has not
been a stranger there. In many cases the patients are be"
yond all earthly aid when received. Nothing can be done
save to make their few last days as comfortable as possible,
to obtain the name of relative or friend, and then when all is
over, to notify those who are left to care.
The matron is exacted to keep strict account of any money
that is sent or given patients, and at the death, if any funds
are left, they are returned. Clothing and anything capable
of carrying infection or contagion is destroyed at once.
As far as possible, all dust is eliminated from the place,
the cinder driveway and walks being thoroughly watered
each day, while other sanitary precautions are taken regarding
porches and rooms, as well as every other part of the building.
Memphis has every reason to be proud of the progress made
in this branch of the Board of Health, and should take a
further pride in obtaining a new Tuberculosis Hospital.

THE NEW PERFECTION OIL
COOK STOVE

'Photo-Play Houses
of Quality"
OLD MAJESTIC THEATER No. 1
49 South Main Street

Is now serving over 2,000,000 families in the
United States. Buy one now and make cook
ing a pleasure. Made in four sizes, without
oven attached, and in three sizes with Fireless
Cooking Ovens attached.

MAJESTIC No. 2
138 South Main Street
NEW MAJESTIC No. 1
145 South Main Street

For Best Results Use
STANOCOLA BURNING OIL

EMPIRE THEATER No. 1
80 North Main Street

For Sale by Dealers Everywhere

Standard Oil Company

EMPIRE THEATER No. 2
146 South Main Street

OF LOUISIANA
Memphis, Tenn.

Memphis Federation of
Musicians

The
Commercial
Appeal

Local No. 71
A. F. of M. affiliated with A. F. of L.

All Engagements Requiring the Services of
Union Musicians Will Receive Prompt
and Careful Attention

DAILY
SUNDAY

Cumberland Phone Main 3175

AND WEEKLY

O. F. BAUM, Secretary, 34,3 N. Main St.

Boiling -Musser School ol Music

We import the highest grade foreign built Self-Play
ing Parlor Instruments. We make a specialty of the
new One-Man Orchestras for Moving Picture Work.
We Play the Picture.

1890 DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTION 1915
Piano, Theory, Music History and Appreciation Classes,
Interpretation Classes, Normal Piano Methods,
Eurhythonics, Children's Classes
FACULTY:

Memphis Automatic Music Go.

Suite 18, Woman's Building

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
198 UNION AVENUE

Electric Pianos, Player Pianos, Hand Pianos,
Pipe Organs, and Everything in SelfPlaying Musical Instruments

MRS. MARY BOLLING CHAPMAN
MISS ELIZABETH MOSBY
MISS JENNIE DeSHAZO
MISS FLORENCE TAYLOR
MISS ETTA HANSON
MISS SUSIE DeSHAZO

We Are Wurlitzer's Exclusive Agents

Diplomas and Certificates Issued Upon Completion of
Prescribed Courses
Catalogue Mailed Upon Request

MEMPHIS, TENN.
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31mprobtng l^ealtf) Conditions in tfje blunts
iETTLEMENT houses are doing well in teaching the
One outgrowth, or rather an evolution, of district nursing,
women and girls, as far as possible—and that is well is the Bachelors' Baby Hospital. This hospital, while essen
put in now—how to take better care of themselves, tially for the unfortunate, is not wholly a charity hospital.
their homes, and their children. Just at first the dis Outfits for mother and babe may be had for $11.00, and con
trict nurses found that even the simplest lessons in sanitation sists of bath tub, ice pitcher, mother's bed, baby's bed and
were unknown. Also, that the doctor was only sent for on necessary chairs, together with individual ice box. The $4.00
rarest occasions, and that the most absurd superstitions were outfit is the same in every way, except the baby sleeps in a
large willow basket, while the mother has a mattress of excel
resorted to in even most critical times.
The efforts of public health nursing, undertaken in the sior. Board for the mother and baby, as well as all profes
very heart of the slums, has beyond doubt borne good fruit, sional and nursing service for the child, is, together with
even in the face of great difficulties. It is a strange fact, medicine, absolutely free. It is in many respects the first
but a true one, that the people of the slums are independent, charity baby hospital ever attempted in this part of the coun
sensitive, suspicious and secretive, and it is a hard job to try. One of the finest baby specialists in the country is in

Herring Shoe Repairing Go.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COLLEGE
MEMPHIS
Commenced its 45th Session on September 7, 1915. The large
number of successful graduates throughout the South tells of
the good work that has been done.
Brother Elzear, President.

We Repair All Parts of
Shoes While You Wait
Our Specialty Is Saving Other Soles

GRONAUER & SCHNEIDER

104 Madison Avenue

Successors to Gronauer & Co.

Under Moseley-Robinson Drug Store

Barber Furniture and Supplies
Electric Grinders

Phone Main 2605

Try our "Mohawk" Razor—Best on the Market
251 South Main St.
Old Phone M-5005

G. WORTHEN AGEE

WHITE ROSE GASOLINE AND NATIONAL
CARBONLESS MOTOR OIL

Consulting and Analytical Chemist and
Bacteriologist

More Mileage, More Power and Less Carbon

NATIONAL REFINING CO.

Laboratories: 26-32 South Second Street
MEMPHIS, TENN.

J. G. SCHMIDT & SON

ENGRAVING TAUGHT BY
EXPERTS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

To a Limited Number of Eligible Young Men
Silver and Gold Plating, Electric Process

Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Baseball
and Athletic Goods
128 North Main Street

Memphis, Tenn.

ORPHEUM

VAUDEVILLE

C. C. KING, Engraver
63-65 North Main Street

AMERICAN THEATER
UNION

Every Afternoon 2:30
Every Night 8:30
Matinees, Best Seats 25c
Nights 10, 25, 50, 75c

Union Operator

win their confidence. They have been deprived, through
unavoidable conditions, of almost all the good things derived
through the progress of civilization. Their physical defects
we attribute to their mode of living, poor ventilation, poorly
cooked foods. All this and more beside the district nurse
has had to meet and overcome, and crude as was their work
at first, it marked the beginning of an education that has done
much to do away with the filth and dirt of the slums, and to
save the lives of the little ones in the darkened homes of
dirty alleys, close streets, damp cellars, or cold, unhealthy
attics, where the sun never penetrates, and where little folks
grow old before the smile of babyhood had left their little
faces.

charge, with a corps of nurses second to none. The chief of
staff, Dr. Edward Clay Mitchell, and his assistants, are
known for their splendid work among the suffering children
of the unfortunate poor. With the material at hand and the
finances attainable, they have done and are doing a really
wonderful work, but more funds are absolutely necessary.
The building is ideal in every way, and properly equipped,
can accommodate ever so many more than are now there.
There are many nurses in the field from different organ
izations, each one daily, hourly proving false the old-time
aphorism that "professional services are only for the wealthy."
Memphis is noted for its kindly thoughtfulness of its little
folk.
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Classy Patronage

LILLY CARRIAGE CO.

WM. W. SAXBY
Music Teacher and Director
Saxby's Band and Orchestra
24 Woman's Building

AND COOPER

197 to 213 Union Ave., Memphis
Auto Painting, Body and Top Builders and General
Carriage and Auto Repairs and Motor Work

264 North McNeil

A FRIEND OF ORGANIZED LABOR

MEMPHIS SHOEMAKING REPAIR
COMPANY

Patronize the
ONLY UNION BOAT
At Memphis

OSCAR MENZER, Prop.
204 1-2 N. Main St. Opposite Old Court House
Lowest Prices for Al Kinds of Repair Work to
Compare With Any Shop

G. W. ROBERTSON
Round Trip, 25 Cents

HARRY LEWIS

HARRY G.

LEWIS TRANSFER & STORAGE
COMPANY

P. O. WAYMON
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Tobacco

207 Washington Avenue
Both Phones 1056
Memphis, Tenn..

1278 Florida Street
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Storage, Accessories, Supplies, Repairing

MEMPHIS LINOTYPE PRINTING
COMPANY

MERCHANTS' AUTO STORAGE CO.
GUS R. TROSTER, Manager
18-20-22 South Fourth Street
Telephones: Main 1201, Memphis 446

Printers and Publishers
Phones 195

56-58-60 North Third St.
Memphis

Gasoline, Grease, Oils, Washing, Polishing

Both Phones 27

Auto Delivery

JOHNSON'S GREENHOUSES

PHONE MAIN 850

Cut Flowers, Bridal Bouquets, Funeral Designs

PLEXICO PRINTERY

Fresh "Home Grown" Flowers

Perfect Printing

Greenhouses: 1066 N. Seventh St., Main St. Driving Park Car
Store 32 S. Second, Cor. Monroe.

QUALITY FIRST

Phone Main 2752

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Compliments of
CENTRAL CIGAR & TOBACCO CO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

k B. J. SEMMES & CO.
1
f

ORGANIZED LABOR

14 North Front Street

True to Itself, and Therefore Loyal to Its

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Friends

Clje 2frreab Htm
HILE Memphis at all times within the past year was
far more prosperous than any other city in this sec
tion, yet she felt the stringency of the times to more
or less extent. Particularly was this the case in re
gard to loss of position, and as a direct result of the hus
band and father's lack of work, the family grew despondent,
after vainly trying to keep up courage and be optimistic at
all times.
It is a hard thing for a man to have the world to know of
his misfortune, and no matter how he may try, once the world
does know, he will never again obtain a foothold. This fact
is well known to every student of human nature, and it is
also recognized by right thinking men in every walk of life.
It is also a fact that it is harder to be genteelly poor and to
try to hide that poverty, than it is to be what is called "tincup poor," and let honor, principle, pride, everything, go,
and just beg your bread from day to day.
The wolf knocks loudly at the door in the troubled dreams
of the genteel poor, and when the officers of the Trades and
Labor Council listened they heard that knock on the doors
of some of their members, who, through no fault of theirs,
had lost their means of livelihood. Quietly, and unknown
to all save the family in question, aid come at the time it was
most needed, for the Trades and Labor Council will believe
in the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man.

Many families were in the bread line—coal, wood, gro
ceries, rent, medicines, doctor and drug bills and positions
were forthcoming. All day long committees were out hunt"
ing up all kinds of jobs and turning in calls as fast as pos
sible. All day long and far into the night others were at
their desk in the hall, giving out their calls to those who came
for work, whether the job was one of hours or days in dura
tion.
Thus the ties were more closely bound, as the members
realized what a grand institution was theirs in organized
labor and the wonderful good resulting from its every stand
point. Not one outside the ranks were called upon to help
organized labor take care of its own, but the lack of a union
card never turned a man away hungry. The altruistic fund,
derived largely from the co-operation by representations given
the Tri-State Labor Day Souvenir by the business and pro
fessional men of the city, was stretched to the utmost limits.
The object of the fund is to care for the sick, to help the
unfortunate and to bring a little sunshine into otherwise dark
ened homes.
Prosperity is an awfully fickle guest at the hearthstone.
She may take flight at any time. The greatest possible wel
come one can give to her is to show gratitude for her favors
by helping those who for some reason or other she has not
found along the way.
We are glad for the sunshine of our bread line and the
many brightened homes.
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SKINNERS
Macaroni
Products
Manufactured from the Highest Grade Mate
rials (under Strict Sanitary Conditions) a
Delicious, Economical Food That
Pleases the Whole Family

Rational Jfeberatton of Post <Pfftce Clerks
ONSPICUOUS among the labor organiza
tions is the National Federation of Postoffice
Clerks, which has a large membership in
Memphis in Local 96. Local 96 has made a splen
did growth during the past year and has done much
to spread knowledge of the economical truths and
the principles for which it stands—the betterment
of the working conditions of their fellowmen in and
out of the service.
The National Federation of Postoffice Clerks,
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor,
has succeeded in keeping on the statute books the
beenficial and remedial legislation which they have
been able to place there in the past eight years, and
which was attacked vigorously by the Postoffice
Department. This shows the wisdom and necessity
for being actively affiliated with the workers of
other industries. It was the organized labor move
ment that caused the public sentiment which saved
all the favorable legislation for the postal clerks,
and certainly it was not caused by an isolated body

of postoffice clerks, meeting annually and harm
lessly "resoluting" on service questions; an isolated
body of clerks who are eager to accept the fruits of
labor's legislative and economic battles, but who
are unwilling to be identified with the labor move
ment.
Some clerks, because of ignorance respecting the
objects of organized labor and the beneficial result
sought for, remain away from the organization
only so long as that ignorance lasts. As workers
in the postal service, with some regard for the wel
fare of yourselves, your families and your fellowmen, all postal clerks should feel the spirit of the
Federation and realize that your economic salva
tion lies in effective organization with the trade
union movement. You should then add your sup
port to the movement by joining the National Fed
eration of Postoffice Clerks and participating in its
activities and victories, thus becoming identified
with the organization that is fighting the battles
for all.

Cotton
EMPHIS is nearer than any American city to the cotton center of the United States, having at
hand the year round ready access to the great stores of the largest cotton compresses in America,
carrying every variety of the staple.
It will one day by force of circumstances alone be the scene of busy cotton mills, for both miller
and spinner are looking southward. Call the roll of the cotton mills in the South, and one readily sees
that the manufacturer is about through with New England, and Dixie is coming into her own.

F. M. CRUMP

W. J. BRITTON

D. H. CRUMP

F. M. CRUMP & CO.

GOOLD & CO.

COTTON

COTTON BUYERS

Cable Address:^

Memphis, U. S. A.

14 South Front Street

J. D. GABEL & CO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

PUNT7\TIY
r
NU NI 1A
If you do not begrudge the men supplying you with bread, the staff
of life, decent working conditions and wages; if you want them to
work amid clean and healthy surroundings; if you want to protect
yourself and your loved ones against the spreading of dangerous
diseases, such as consumption, insist that every loaf of bread you buy
bears

It is to be found on all bakery goods which have been produced under
such humane, clean and healthful conditions as demanded by the
Bakery and Confectionery Workers' International Union of America.
The officers of this organization are: E. Schute, president; John
Truoy, vice-president; Theo Truoy, treasurer, and J. H. Muller,
secretary.

Memphis, Tenn.

71 Madison Avenue

THE IDEAL
EJL
SHORTENING
FOR ALL COOKING
C
1
D
J COOKING AND
Gander brand SALAD OIL
For Mayonnaise and Salad Dressing

MADE IN MEMPHIS

Phoenix Cotton Oil Co.

Executive Offices: 1205-1220 Central Bank Building

MISSISSIPPI DELTA PLANTING
COMPANY
LARGEST COTTON PLANTATION
IN THE WORLD
Plantations and Stores: Scott, Miss.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

SHELBY COUNTY COTTON OIL
MILL
(NOT INC.)

E. T. LINDSEY, Manager

NEELY, FINLEY & CO.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

COTTON
22 South Front Street

Memphis, Tenn.

Organized Labor Endorses Cotton from the
Field to the Factory

dto£e Hobge

Mo. IS

OSE LODGE No. 18, Ladies' Auxiliary to Dennison, recording secretary; Mrs. Thos. Frankie,
the International Association of Machinists, financial
secretary; Mrs. J. A. Nortrey, treasurer,
was organized February 15th, 1909, by Mrs. and Mrs. J. Brown, chaplain. On account of the
Wm. Robinson, of Atlanta, Ga., at that time gen- I. C. strike and a good many moving away from
eral secretary-treasurer, with the following charter here, the membership decreased considerably, but
members: Mrs. G. W. Buckalew, Mrs. Joe P. Stan- through the activity of the present officers they are
ton, Mrs. Thos. H. Frankie, Mrs. R. H. Prause, making splendid progress, lately gaining nine new
Mrs. O. I). Glenn, Mrs. T. J. Lindsay, Mrs. J. H. members, making thirty members in all. Our aims
Brown, Mrs. J. A. Perkins, Mrs. Theo. E. Hoepf- and objects are to help our husbands and brothers
ner, Mrs. J. A. Nortrey, Mrs. A. W. Kingsbury, get better conditions for themselves and their fam-

W. C. KNIGHT & CO.

BOLIVAR COUNTY COTTON CO.

Incorporated

COTTON FACTORS
22 South Front Street
Memphis, Tenn.

Producers, Buyers and Exporters
of Mississippi Delta Cotton
Memphis, Tenn.

Staple and Bender Coton a Specialty
Prompt Sales at Best Market Prices. Courteous Treatment
and Liberal Advances

H. W. SLOAN CO. OF MEMPHIS

PORTER, WEAVER & CO.
COTTON

COTTON AND LINTERS
WARWICK AIKIN, Treas.

102 South Front Street

68 S. Front

Memphis, Tenn.

H. A. RAMSAY, JR., Pres.
D. W. STEWART, Sec.-Treas.
JOS. H. STEWART, V.-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

McGEE, DEAN & JONES

STEWART-GWYNNE COMPANY

COTTON

Cotton Factors and Wholesale Grocers

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Grocery Department and Salesroom, Linden Station
General Offices and Cotton Department, 100-102 S. Front St.

Established 1866

Incorporated 1902

MEMPHIS, TENN.
ASH, Sec.-Treas.

GEO. T. WEBB, President

P. F. GROOME & CO.

GEO. T. WEBB & CO.

COTTON

Incorporated

Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants

Capital, $50,000.00
Cable Address: "Groome"

Main 4483, Phone

24 South Front Street

Memphis, Tenn.

WILKINSON & CARROLL COTTON
COMPANY

C. L. WILKINSON & COMPANY

COTTON FACTORS
We Make a Specialty of Long Staples

COTTON BUYERS
104 South Front St.

Memphis, Tenn.

Memphis, Tenn.

Memphis, Tenn.

Compliments of

SLEDGE & NORFLEET CO.

TENNESSEE FIBER CO.

COTTON FACTORS

Manufacturers of

Mrs. Joe F. Enderlin, Mrs. W. E. Miller, Mrs.
Thos. Phillips, Mrs. Thos. Davis, Mrs. J. H. Hadden, Mrs. Arthur Davis, Mrs. T. W. Freeman,
Mrs. H. B. Roper, Mrs. V. H. Satterlee, Mrs. C.
F. Mulbrandon, Mrs. Henry Honaker, Mrs. T. L.
Wilson, Mrs. A. F. Foster, Mrs. A. W. Hair, Mrs.
A. B. Owens, Mrs. A. Hanson, Miss Rose Ender
lin, Mrs. Loyd Mills, Miss Carrie Anderson, Mrs.
W. H. Edmonston, Miss Elvira Wilson, Mrs. J.
Jackson, Miss Elsie Eblen.
The first president of the Auxiliary was Mrs. G.
W. Buckalew, followed by Mrs. Thos. Fairhurst,
Mrs. O. D. Glenn and Mrs. T. W. Freeman. The
present officers are Mrs. Theo. E. Hoepf ner, presdent; Mrs. W. Ferriter, vice-president; Mrs. Albert

ilies, besides studying social conditions and economy.
Wre have a death benefit connected with our order.
After a continuous good standing of seven years
we pay a death claim of two hundred ($200.00)
dollars. Our initiation fee is one dollar and our
monthly dues are 25 cents.
We also have a social feature connected with our
Auxiliary. Every second and fourth Wednesday
we give card parties, where souvenirs are awarded
the winners and refreshments served. Each one
takes her turn in entertaining. Friends of the
Auxiliary are invited on those occasions. Informa
tion in regard to the association will be gladly given
by the officers especially, Mrs. Albert Dennison,
recording secretary, 1282 Snowden avenue.
6

107-109 S. Front Street

CREAMO BRAND
COTTON SEED FEED MEAL

Memphis, Tenn.

We Solicit Your Business and Guarantee Prompt
Service

"Cyclone" Brand Cotton Seed Feed Meal
20 Per Cent. Protein Guaranteed. There Is No Better
Brand on the Market

F. G. BARTON COTTON CO.

"Cyclone" is the Present Day Cotton Seed Feed

COTTON FACTORS

Get Samples and Prices from the Manufacturers

40-42 S. FRONT STREET
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Warehouse:
Memphis Terminal Corporation, South Memphis, Tenn.

The Memphis Cotton Hull & Fibre Co., Ltd.,
Memphis, Tenn.

C. P. TWIFORD

.. R. HUDSON

Compliments of

A. R. HUDSON & CO.

W. M. HANNAY & CO.

COTTON

MEMPHIS

MEMPHIS, TENN.
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Qtfyt 43oot> ^fjepfjerb #ome
HOME WITH A SOUL," it has been called, this Home of the Good Shepherd, and so it is; an
interpretation or expression of what the peace of life should mean. Its history is woven through
the years, binding the myriad-sided environments of far-reaching prairie, where the yellow huisacks
bloom with the hazy sketches of purple and crimson of the mountain side. Yet always and always
soiled little blossoms to be made white, or faded little flowers with heads bowed down, heavy with the
weight of the scorn of the world. That is the scorpion lash that whips many unfortunates into ways
that are dark, and lives ever haunted.
There is no pain in all the world like the ache of loneliness. No matter what seers may say, or
sage's prophesy, it is not always the love of fine clothes that causes a girl to slip in climbing. Often it is
for lack of the kindly word when the hurt of the world is felt—often, too, the bruise that is left by the
taunting word in the scorn of the world and its laugh. Human hearts are strange, wild things, and
in their life work memory plays an all-star part—memory of the sunshine that the shadows closed away.
We none of us know the heartaches that lead from the yester road—the path leads adown and afar from
the farm house door, but never leads back again.
Some of them have a long, sad story—the girls who seek shelter within this fold-—and some of them
have never had a chance in the world—a chance to make good. Walk down the streets of a city, ye who
are happy hearted, and in sheltered homes today. See the faces of the girls who are adrift, not the
hardened woman of the underworld, but the girl who stands outside. Look into her eyes and read there
the pity, the pathos, and the awful reckoning to come for somebody on that Great Last Day.
Hearts are broken long before they cease to beat. Souls are daily crucified at every step as up
some cold, dark stairway to attic or hall bedroom, some lonely girl trudges after the day is done.
Youth loves brightness, happiness and association. Poverty does not kill this natural longing; it
cannot, that's the pity of it. The tempter times his offer well, making it when the poor, crushed hearts
cry out for human love and sympathy; when they rebel against the seeming injustice, but most of all
when the darkness of despair—far darker than night, creeps into the heart of lonely, disappointed,
heartsick girlhood; when city lights, and hopes and homes are all about her, yet she must stand but just
outside.
Hearts there are in the Good Shepherd Home that have ever beaten to windward, but fetched the
harbor right at last. Girlhood is there in every guise—bruised and hurt, defiant and pitiful, yet over it all
is the Shepherd Fold, in every nook and corner a loving care. Never a word of condemnation, never a
word of scorn. The great gates shut all that out, letting only the sunbeams in.
It is for this the little brown-robed sisters go in and out of offices, up and down in elevators, and
through the department stores of the city; it is for this, and for these they ask alms, and a greater,
better, broader charity, nor one more far reaching, is not in the world today.

GOODLANDER-ROBERTSON
LUMBER CO.
HARDWOOD

LUMBER

J. G. ADLER

Makers of High Grade Lumber

Anderson-Tully Company

Manufacturers of M. H. F. Co. Brand

PACKING BOXES

OAK FLOORING

EGG CASES

Annual Production, Ten Million Feet

HARDWOOD LUMBER

Office and Factory Thomas Street, Opposite

WM. H. ABLER

ANCHOR SAWMILLS COMPANY
Sole Proprietors "Anchor Brand" Oars

Manufacturers and Dealers in
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
MILL WORK A SPECIALTY
Office, Yards and Planing Mills: Vance Ave. and Sou. R. R.
Both Phones 283
MEMPHIS, TENN.

ROBT. H. HAENER, Sec.

MEMPHIS, TENN., U. S. A.

PHONE MAIN 5059

FLORENCE PUMP & LUMBER CO.

Incorporated
MANUFACTURERS OF
Cak and Gum Mouldings, Solid and Veneered Built-up
Tops, Furniture and Cabinet Woodwork, Balusters,
Pedestals and Table Legs, Finished Dimension
in the White, Ceiling, Siding and Flooring
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Manufacturing and Wholesale Dealers in
HARDWOOD

LUMBER

AND

DIMENSION

MEMPHIS, TENN.

PHONE WALNUT 869

BRAXTON LUMBER CO.
LUMBER

AND

MILL WORK

Trigg Ave. and I. C. R. R., Memphis, Tenn.

;. COLLINS

F-

DUGAN LUMBER CO.

W. DUGAN

JOHN J. OSTBY

Manufacturers and Shippers

Lumber, Sash and Doors, Lath and Shingles

ASH, HICKORY, DOGWOOD AND PERSIMMON
DIMENSION STOCK
TENN.
KENNER, LA.

HARDWOOD LUMBER

Yards and Office, Broad and Seott Ave.

Memphis, Tenn.

Phone Hemlock 508

Also Sliced and Sawed Veneers, in Plain and
Quartered Oak, Gum, Ash and Poplar
Office, Mill and Yards: West of Thomas Street
Take Thomas Street Car
Cumb. Phone 329 Main
4 8

Manufacturers of Plow Handles
and Finished Stocks

ASH BOAT OARS AND HANDLES

Wholesale Manufacturers of All Southern Hardwoods

Cumberland Phone 4566, Memphis Phone 9118
Office and Yard: North Second St. and Belt Line Ry.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

HUGGER & GOSHORN CO.

STOCK
MEMPHIS, TENN.

PAEPCKE LEICHT LUMBER CO.

GREEN RIVER LUMBER CO., INC.

BANNING LUMBER CO.
Lumber and Mill Work

VENEERS

Driving Park

MEMPHIS, TENN.

DeSOTO LUMBER CO.

C. E. BANNING. Pres. & Treas.

MEMPHIS HARDWOOD FLOORING
COMPANY

THE MOSSMAN LUMBER CO.
MEMPHIS BAND MILL CO.

Memphis, Tenn.

J. C. ADLER

Humber
HE lumber interests located in Memphis are truly a great factor in the development and enlargement of this city.
Some of the greatest hardwood concerns in the United States are located here and a thriving and growing business
is being continuously done. Hundreds of new buildings under course of construction in Memphis and its proximity
are being daily supplied from this point and builders and contractors are able to purchase large and small quantities
more advantageously'than in anv other city. Great mills are located here and in points nearby and the large forests of
Mississippi and Arkansas are daily sending thousands of their choicest logs to be manufactured to suit the convenience of
the trade.
Building material of all kinds, Beaver Board, Shingle Stain, Roofing, Doors, Sashes, Flooring, Packing Boxes,
Veneers, Oak, Ash, Gum, Poplar and Cypress lath and shingles and each and everything in the way of other timber products
are manufactured and sold from this city and hundreds of car loads are being shipped to cities and towns throughout the
United States, while a great export trade is done with many foreign countries.

Compliments
Specialties: Cottonv

LEE LUMBER CO.

Manufacturers Southern Hardnoods

ifurmture

f^jOR nearly half a century some of these firms have supplied a large patronage with furniture and house furnishing
IX—11 goods, and have built up a reputation for integrity and honesty that is second to none. So very close in friendship
MjtejSjj and esteem of the people do they stand that many feel a personal interest in their onward march. Structures have
been arranged to meet the needs of the furniture houses, special attention being paid to the lighting, heating and cooling
of the plants. In many cases a special feature supplies hot air through the pipes in the winter, and cold air through the same
pipes in the summer. Memphis, always up to date in every way, has every reason to feel proud of the furniture dealers.
This city is quite a distributing point, and is also the center of buying for a considerable area over the three neighboring
States.
A. GRAVES
Memphis Phone 875

Compliments of

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS

KING-HAASE FURNITURE CO.

GRAVES & WATSON

Manufacturers

Furniture, Shades, Mattings, Rugs, Etc.

DEALERS IN

173-175 S. Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

Everything in Furniture and Floor Coverings
MEMPHIS

WE TRUST THE PEOPLE

EAGLE FURNITURE CO.
282-284 South Main St., Next Door South of New

Chisca Hotel

FURNITURE
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

The Store With a Reputation for Quality Furniture at
Lowest Price

RHODES FURNITURE CO.

WHOLESALE ONLY

MAIN STREET AND JEFFERSON AVENUE
Easy Credit Terms Offered to All. Regardless of the price
you want to pay, you'll find what you want in our im
stock of House Furnishings. Pay us a visit.

I^IOR the modest amount that must be stretched
lj~H to the utmost, nowhere are there fairer values
or better prices. Whether it is a mansion or
a bungalow, remember, "One price to all—that the
lowest."
To serve you in furnishing your home in comfort
and good taste is our purpose. For those who can
afford it, we have furniture of the finest and cost
liest type.
This is a store for all the people. You are wel
come to drop in and be shown around, whether you
are ready to buy or prefer to wait. We make terms
to suit the convenience of our customers. Come in
and see us.

Jennings-Starke Furniture Co.
FURNITURE, CARPETS and DRAPERY—122-124-126 S. MAIN STREET

RS^IHE Baptist Memorial Hospital, during its brief history, has occupied a large
lvDj field of usefulness. The management hopes to make it the biggest, best and
most charitable hospital in the South.
A new wing will be added to the building during the coming year to keep pace
with the progress, which is steady and sure. The entire hospital is thoroughly mod
ern, including the fireproof building.
A genial home environment prevails and joins with the constant endeavor to
give absolute satisfaction to every patient that comes within the walls, whether
charity or pay. Its service is unsurpassed, yet its charges are as low as the lowest.
The Baptist Memorial Hospital was built for charity. Its management serves
without pay. As the hospital grows, it will be able to do more work for charity.
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Compliments of
ROTH PRODUCE CO.
Everything Good to Eat

To the Trades and Labor Council of Memphis
With Compliments

Shanks, Phillips & Co.

"* --

JACOBSON, THE PEOPLE'S PENNY
STORE

649 POPLAR AVENUE
PHONE MAIN 467-J
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Everything in the line of Groceries and Meats. Deliveries
Prompt no matter how small, from $1.00 up. Get the advan
tages of our Low Cash Prices. We are always open—day
and night.

SAWYER'S NEW CASH MARKET
FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND GROCERIES
FISH, GAME, POULTRY AND VEGETABLES
Both Phones: Hemlock 855-856.

Memphis Phone 1483

CORNER BELLEVUE AND EASTMORELAND

WHOLESALE GROCERS
DISTRIBUTORS OF

BATTLE AXE FLOUR

"ffrtcb <®ueen of Slnlanb Ctfteg, fair,
Prtbe of IPonberlanb,
l©f)ere Mature left fjer kiggeg beft,
Hub 45ob fjatf) get pig fjanb
3n bleggtngg rare—tfje toreatfjg pou toear,
Hire tboge of bictorp.
Hll graceg tfune, toe pour tfje totne,
Hub on tfje J^hne of pope Ptotne,
brink a boukle pealtf) to tfjee."
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The Acme of Perfection

Insist Upon It. There Is None Better

HAMBLEN'S MARKET
1013 Mississippi Avenue, Corner Walker
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Best of Kansas City Meats and Vegetables in Season
Everything Guaranteed to Be Fresh and
Best to Be Had

Silver Moon Coffee
So Appetizing

United Stores
Incorporated

Free Delivery of

One soon learns to know SILVER MOON
COFFEE hy its flavor.
You never forget the smooth, exhilar
ating, wholesome pleasure you drank from
the first cup. The second cup, and all
the rest, are just like the first, because the
quality never changes.
Ih one and three-pound sealed cans.
Ask your grocer.

$1.00 Purchases

Roasted and packed by

OLIVER-FINNIE CO.
Memphis, Tenn.
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W. S. HOWELL

FRIENDS OF UNION LABOR

Mr. Bowers'
Stores

WHOLESALE BAKERS

Orleans and Court

247 UNION AVENUE

671-673"675 Mississippi Avenue

FRESH MEATS AND FANCY GROCERIES
Cumb. Phone Main 4562

Phone Main 5210, Memphis Phone 2670

PATRONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS

Trade Where Your Dollar Goes the Farthest

Look for the Union Label and See That You Get It

We Sell the Best Coffee in Memphis

GRAND UNION TEA COMPANY

15c, 20c, 25c, 30c

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, EXTRACTS

And Mocha and Java Flavor, 3 lbs. for $1.00

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
177 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONES 49-5500

TO THE TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL OF MEMPHIS
WITH COMPLIMENTS OF

(INCORPORATED)

PERFECTION BAKERY
326 SOUTH THIRD STREET
Telephone Main 5858
CLEAN, PURE, SANITARY BAKER PRODUCTS

"IN ALL PARTS
OF THE CITY"

W. C. CORRELL

E. M. SPRICH

Memphis Phone 922

MONEY SPENT IN OUR

CAFE
REMAINS IN MEMPHIS
Our Prices Right and Service Fine.
Lunch at

137 N. Main St., Memphis, Tenn.

KNOWLTON'S

G. W. WEBB'S BAKERY
Sodas, Fine Candies and Cigars.
Your Friends

856 Mississippi Blvd., Cor. Provine Ave.

Trade With

948 COOPER AVENUE

MOORE & RUSSELL

ROBILIO & GAIA
DEALERS IN

CASH GROCERS

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

525 South Cooper Street, Memphis, Tenn.

FRESH MEATS, OYSTERS, FISH AND GAME IN SEASON
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, Imported Goods and Feed
Memphis Phone 233. Corner Lane and Manassas
Old Phone 1037 Main

Phones Hemlock 519 and 1075
Purchiases of $1.00 or Over Will Be Delivered Free of Charge

GEO. W. MILLER

MEMPHIS
THE HOME OF PURE FOOD
IS THE UNION'S PRIDE

MADISON HEIGHTS BAKERY
AND CONFECTIONERY
1400 Madison Ave., Cor. Watkins.
Telephone 2270
54

Cumberland Phone 1246

414

North Second Street

DEALER IN GROCERIES AND MEATS

JAS. J. CARRIGAN & CO.
EVERYTHING THAT SWIMS
48 North Front Street
213 North Main Street

New Phone 1244

BOOTH FISHERIES CO.

56 South Front Street

JAMES CREAGAN
Phone 2951

Both Phones 690
Memphis Phone 233

PERA BROS.
GROCERIES, MEATS, SOFT DRINKS
THIRD AND COMMERCE
NEW PHONE 2739

OLD PHONE 2696 MAIN

MEMPHIS, TENN.

COMPLIMENTS OF

_

D. CANALE & COMPANY

Bring Your Family and

TO THE TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL OF MEMPHIS
WITH COMPLIMENTS OF

Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran, Etc.
Phone Walnut 681.

250 North Main St.
Both Phones 2405

Wholesale and Retail

A. T. SPRICH

W. C, STIERLE
Staple and Fancy Groceries

FEED OF ALL KINDS

FISH, OYSTERS, POULTRY, GAME

John Sprich & Sons, Proprietors

Phone Memphis 581

Sanitary Grocery and Meat Market
Prompt Delivery

TO THE TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL OF MEMPHIS
COMPLIMENTS OF

Compliments of

OTIS JONES

357 VANCE AVENUE

WHITE HOUSE MEAT MARKET
LIVING PRICE MEAT MARKET

Grand Union Baking Powder and Soaps
Branch Stores in Principal Cities. 83 Jefferson Avenue
(Opposite Bry's)

Manufacturer of Vienna Bread, Pies, Cakes, Loaf
Layer, Etc.

Cumberland Phone Main 3691
JOHN SPRICH

RANEY'S MARKET

WHITE'S SANITARY BAKERY

GROCERIES, FRESH MEATS AND FRUITS

Memphis, Tenn.

In Every Line of Merchandise There Is
Some One Brand That Is The Best
The Standard

Omega Flour
Holds that honored place in the flour world. It has
held undisputed first place for seventy-six years.

J. T. Fargason Company
Wholesale Distributors

Memphis, Tennessee

anb J^anufacturtng

Independent

Gum Company, Inc.

BOX 437, MEMPHIS, TENN.
FjFlN TALKING with the wholesalers and manufacturers of Memphis, one is impressed with the
||gggj activity and enterprise manifested in that line. We find them representing and pushing every
commodity known to Southern trade and we are pleased to say that markets in the North, East
and West are every day evidencing by their increased orders that they are able to purchase advan
tageously in Memphis. The wholesalers and manufacturers are all alive and represent a type of the best
usmess men to be found. Enthusiasm, facts and merit are behind their representation and they are
orcing a nation-wide market for their product and are being recognized as distributors of merchandise
that is gratifying indeed.
The manufacturing industry of Memphis is being pushed strong and successfully with brain and
brawn, and their enterprise in making business for themselves and for Memphis is a source of pride of
which we are justly proud. Almost every industry is represented and large stock is always kept ready
to supply all from their selection; the planter can have his plows, gins, and all other devices for tilling
ticul^Trtde"8'
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Nuts, Nut Products, Burlap Bags, Twine, Liquors, Steel and Iron,
BakmS Powders,
Flour, Cigars, Tobacco, and all other things
and man f StrUCtural °r cons^uctlve purposes, can easily and readily be found among the wholesalers
and manufacturers of Memphis.
t

f

N. O. ELK
MADE IN MEMPHIS GOODS

Seals, Stencils and Rubber Stamps
Main 3869-J

The De Luxe Line

Manufacturers of following Well Known Brands:

WinterWs SpeaunfoT|

Wintertc's California Fruit j Wmterton's Satsnma
IT'S DIFFERENT

Each stick invites another.

Quality first in all our brands.

Fresh and fragrant

THE MORE YOU CHEW—THE MORE YOU WANT
JOBBERS ONLY
Write us for Prices and Exclusive Control

^

You Should Help Home Industry—Patronize

'

WINTERTON'S

80 South Front Street

NATIONAL BEDDING CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

Mattresses, Pillows, Spring Beds and Bedding
Supplies
Cossitt Place and Southern Railroad
Cumberland Phone H. 4901
Memphis Phone 1617
MEMPHIS, TENN.

THE MEMPHIS BAG COMPANY

ROSE SPRING & MATTRESS CO.

Branch of Bemis Bros. Bag Co.

Manufacturers of

Manufacturers and Importers of All Kinds of

High Grade Mattresses, Spring Beds, Pillows,
Cots, Etc.

Cotton and Burlap Bags, Burlaps and Twines

Memphis, Tenn.

CLARK & SON
Manufacturers of

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL
COMPANY

Turned Sycamore Butcher Blocks

(Memphis Division)

Station G, Memphis, Tenn.

FERTILIZERS
For All Crops

Memphis manufacturers herein represented deserve and
should have first consideration from Organized Labor.

TT MORTON
PrSt

.WILLIAMSON
Secretary and Treasurer

B.H

When you have your car overhauled this
Winter—INSIST that

HI-COMP
ANTI-LEAK

A

PISTON RING
BE USED

Saves gasoline, saves oil, prevents
loss of power, gets more mileage out
of one gallon of basoline than before.
Made in all sizes, for any car, gaso
line engine or locomotive. If your
dealer does not handle them, give
him our address and we will be glad to
give all details necessary

Continental Piston Ring
Company
648-650 MARSHALL AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TENN.

H. E WINTERTON
Vice-President

Old Glory High Patent
Old Miss Self-Rising Flour
Your grocer should have it in stock. If not,
he can get it through any jobber, so accept no
substitute.
We are grinding wheat grown in the Mem
phis territory, which is equal to wheat grown in
any section of the country.
Packed in Memphis-made sacks and barrels.
Every dollar of cost in production spent in
Memphis.

Yates & Donelson Co.
MILLERS
Memphis, Tennessee

Stores

tt£f)ole$ale ant) Manufacturing
lYl

Wholesalers and Manufacturers of Memphis, one is impressed with the activity
and enterprise manifested in that line. We find them representing and pushing almost every corn
ea modity known to Southern trade, and we are pleased to say the markets of the country are evidenc
ing every day by their increased orders that they are able to purchase advantageously in Memphis.
Wlth the

ARTICIFIAL LIMBS AND ARMS AND BRACES FOR
ALL DEFORMITIES
Elastic Hosiery, Shoulder Braces, Supporters, Crutches, Etc.
TRUSSES FITTED AT REASONABLE PRICES

MEMPHIS ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.

the great vohrnte of business they do. It is a delight to shop in these
lines requisite to the drug trade and one is courteously treated whether he *"£"^£*£^2
dollars. Children receive the same attention as grown people and they are every
y
P

Compliments of
WEIS &

R51IIK, drug stores of Memphis are among the best to be found in any city.
and
P prescription work has long been known as character,st,c of these stores Most ohe m
M equipped with up-to-date sod. fountains and they are elegantly and comfortably fitted to handle

LESH MFG. COMPANY

supply all.

T. B. ANDREWS, Pres
.. BIGGS, Vice-Pres.
T. L. DAVIS, Sec.-Treas
Office Phones: Cumb. Main 974. Memphis 974
Warehouse Phones: Cumb. Walnut 613. Memphis 7238

COLUMBIA PACKAGE COMPANY

DAVIS & ANDREWS CO.
Grain, Hay and Mill Products

COVERED PAIL PACKAGES
For Candy, Tobacco, Lard, Spices, Etc.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Wm. M. Outon Drug
Company

UNION SEED & FERTILIZER
COMPANY
Cotton Seed Oil, Cake, Meal,
Linters and Hulls

FOREST PRODUCTS CHEMICAL CO.

NEW LOCATION, COR. BICKFORD AND SECOND ST.
TELEPHONE MAIN 488—MEMPHIS 9250

(Incorporated)
Manufacturers of

MEMPHIS, TENN,

TO THE TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL OF MEMPHIS
With Compliments.of

This Space is taken as a Compliment to the
Labor People of Memphis

Manufacturing Druggists and Chemists

MEMPHIS, TENN.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Hemlock 227

Manufacturers Wood Alcohol, Paint Re
mover, Anti-Freeze, Charcoal,
Wood Preservative

MEMPHIS, TENN.
CHICAGO, ILL.
E. LIVERPOOL O
BELLAIRE, O.
CLEVELAND O

AMENDS
PRINCESA, 10 CENTS

M. H. MARTIN & CO.

IMPORTERS, JOBBERS AND MANUFACTURERS'
SELLING AGENTS
Computing Scales, Fireproof Safes, Show Cases, Cash Registers
General Store Fixtures, Credit Registers
414 SOUTH MAIN STREET
MEMPHIS TENN

»„rLE^preSS^IrLsh Peauty> Tom Morton, Bluff City
Exchange, Memphis Smoker and Amend's Little Havana
FOR FIVE CENTS
_ _ __in Cigar Making. There is a brand
Represents all that it
is good
„
-IB renresents full value for your
e made under sanitary r egulations at 241-243
i Second Street."

TO THE

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL OF MEMPHIS
Demand "Courtesy Brand, Plain," and "Sure Am Fine"
Self-Rising Flour. Insist on your groceryman
carrying it in stock
FOR SALE BY

AVISTON MILLING CO.

5D1-2 Exchange Bldg,

Memphis, Tenn.

Phone Main 1735

.

L-S. BERNSTEIN, Secretary and Treasurer '

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Inc.
,, __ .

PAID UP CAPITAL, $40,000.00
Manufacturers and Builders of

SODA FOUNTAINS and SUPPLIES
104 Q RESTAURANT SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY
125 S- Front st-

Trusses
Artificial
Limbs
BRACES, ELASTIC HOSIERY
ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS AND
CRUTCHES
Expert Truss Fitting a Specialty

Gwinner-Mercere Company
191 MADISON AVENUE

Memphis, Tenn.

Long Distance Telephone Hemlock 2742

THE SUPERIOR FEED COMPANY
Exclusive Manufacturers of

VAN VLEET-MANSFIELD DRUG
COMPANY

We are now ready for business with a new and complete line
of Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries, Toilet Articles, Stationery and
School Supplies.
Special attention given to MAIL ORDERS.

WARNOCK DRUG COMPANY

141 SOUTH MAIN STREET, HOTEL GAYOSO BLDG.
PHONES MAIN 64, MEMPHIS 72

Compliments of

Fresh, Pure Drugs
Instant Service
Lower Prices

MOSELEY-ROBINSON DRUG CO.

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN—We make our own Creams and
Sherbets under absolutely sanitary conditions, ot
the purest materials obtainable
Both Phones 330

COPELAND'S PHARMACY
Walker and Wellington

HAMNER-BALLARD DRUG CO.
13-15 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Memphis, Tenn.

Agents Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
"The REXALL Store"

MEMPHIS, TENN.
CALL AGAIN

WM. C. DIRMEYER

"VERIBEST"

PHARMACIST

MIXED FEED

Barksdale Street and Nelson Avenue
Phone Hemlock 9204
MEMPHIS, TENN.

CARLOAD SHIPMENTS A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory: Center Ave. and Frisco Railroad,
Post office Box 921
MEMPHIS, TENN.

For CORNS or BUNIONS, use Dirmeyer Brand Corn
Plaster. Mailed on receipt of price, 10c

Red Cross Pharmacy
Phones: Walnut 9176; New 643

Orleans and St". Paul Streets

J. G. DUNCAN

Organized Labor Indorses
It's Friends

Druggist

PATRONIZE THE DEALER

333 POPLAR AVENUE
Drugs, Chemicals, High Grade Cigars and toilet Articles.
Prescriptions a Specialty. Sick Room Requisites
Our Motto: Instant Service
PHONES MAIN 657, MEMPHIS 652

WHO PATRONIZES US

59

31ron, .Steel, ISfarttoart ant, implements

FORTUNE-WARD DRUG COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS
III MADISON AVENUE, NEAR MAIN

SANGSTER'S DRUG STORE
For Sudden Service

SUBURBAN DRUG CO.
Prescription Druggists
McLemore Ave. and Mi

issippi Blvd.

IHE Bluff City truly represents some of ^

PHONES 1048

24 S. Cooper, Near Madison

MI

great ItrecturaVproiertsIre Supplied from Meu.plHS, aod

I

day 1. the yeur.

Phone Hemlock 41

Its a wise idea to keep the phone number of a dependable
druggist where you can see it at a glance. By ringing this
number (Hemlock 41) you'll get prompt service.

The Riechman-Crosby Company
Machinery and Mill Supplies

Compliments
JACOBI PHARMACY
Corner Union and Main

223 South Front Street

BATTIER'S PHARMACY
Open All Night

Both Phones Main 894

Beale and South Third Street
New Phones 455-456.
Cumberland Phone 456

We Sell Everything at Cut Prices

Ihtbertafeers anb embalmed
M as well as autos for a complete funeral in«tp?a ?u
possible to do. Auto hearses,
Under"
taking world, and these, as we,, afthe i^t^binS, ZZXd to?

FRANK T. FRANSIOLI, Pres.

THOS. E. HURLEY, V.-P.

Bluff City Welding
Company

EDWARD ABELE, V.-P.

W. H. IRWIN, Sec
M. DWYER, Supt.

Chickasaw Machine &
Foundry Company
Manufacturers' of

Welding and cutting of every description, heavy or light, at
the works or with portable plant. Our facilities second to none.
Automobile work is our specialty, and we guarantee to de lver
the goods. Frames straightened at your garage, carbon re
moved with oxygen and gas tanks refilled. Be sure and let us
figure with you. before you let your next contract.

Oil Mill, Saw Mill, Special Machinery and
Repair Work, Iron and Brass Castings,
Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Derricks,
Saw Mills, Hoisting Engines
and Transmission Machinery

PLANT: 304-306 JEFFERSON AVE.

Machine Shop, Foundry and Office, Second and Winchester

Phones: Day M. 302; Night, M. 2961

MEMPHIS, TENN.

AUTO AMBULANCE SERVICE
See Us at Our New Location, Where We

McDowell &
Monteverde
UNDERTAKERS
15 S. Third St.

Both Phones 2207

Memphis, Tenn.

Have a Stock of

Gasoline and Oil Engines,
Pumps, Feed Mills, Etc.
Let Us Show You Our

STRUCTURAL STEEL
CAST IRON
ORNAMENTAL IRON
og IRCM/

complete

MORE-LITE

Residen Electric Light Plant

John J. Collins

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND EMBALMERS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AUTO AMBULANCE SERVICE
AUTO FUNERALS COMPLETE

155 Union Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

Phones Main 281, 282, Memphis 282
176 N. Main Street

Both Phones 468

Memphis, Tenn.
60

26 SOUTH FRONT ST.
Memphis, Tenn.

Telephone Main 823

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
TO CONSUMER

all

classes

of

chors, Ventilators, Joint Hang
ers, Gratings, Pipe Railing,

A Light Plant Which is Practically Automatic

Fairbanks-Morse &
Company

for

buildings. Lintels, Columns,
Girders, Trusses, Joint An

Stairways, Fire Escapes, Mar
quise Ornamental Grills, Cast

A STOCK OF REPAIRS CARRIED IN
STOCK

Thompson Bros.

We furnish Architectural Iron

Columns, Man Hole Rims and
Covers and other Municipal
Castings.

Chickasaw Iron Works
MEMPHIS, TENN.
TOS E. DOLAN, Pres. HARLOW BARNETT, Vice-Pres.
11. McFARQUHAR, Secy.
ELDON T. UESLKY, Treas.
MRS. ELIZABETH RANDLE, Chairman Board of Directors
PROMPT SERVICE

™ICES RIGHT

2?utlbing llateml, Paints atrb parbtoare

Cumberland Long Distance Phone 3133

HARRIS IRON & SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated

MEMPHIS IRON & METAL CO.

IRON AND STEEL

Wholesale Dealers in

Galvanized, Painted and Rubber Roofings, Blacksmiths' and
Farriers' Supplies, Wagon and Buggy Material

248-258 N. Front Street

S ^rr-r=r-rr^=--rr. rr.

[7=T|UE investigation a. to building material, paints and hardware reveals to us the fact that Memphis is

Rags, Scrap Iron, Rubber and Ail Kinds
of Metals
MEMPHIS, TENN.

comfortable Lme hi the most humble hamlet. These establishment, nuik i» sia. from the might,
d.ale, and one and .11, they are uniform in seeking to please their trade in their courteous and respeetful treatment

>11

Their consignment, are secured fo, the purpose of satistying their trade, and the price, a,re such a. t^
Sou to the large constructor, of massive buildings and bridges, a. well a, the customer who wishes to paper
wall
p
latches on his door.

: St. Louis,
CLARENCE DeVOY, Memphis
it
Asst. to Vice-President
H. P. JOHNSON, Vice-President

Union Sand & Material Go.

TRUE-TAGG PAINT CO.
Manufacturers

PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Memphis, Tenn.

Manufacturers of

PORTLAND CEMENT
RED RING AND K. C. BRANDS
Dealers in Mississippi River Washed Sand and Gravel and
Other Building Materials
Office: Tennessee Trust Building

CORLIS-SEABROOK PAINT CO.
Paints, Oils, Glass

Phones 1049
Phones 1227

130

Monroe

Avenue

MEMPHIS, TENN.

S

OAL in Memphis is to be had cheaper and in better grade than in any other city on the globe
Council, and we especiall,

COLE PAINT & GLASS COMPANY

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO.
3 South Second Street

Both

Phones

CAPITAL, $75,000.00

PROMPT DELIVERY

IN OUR NEW HOME
50 South Second Street

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Both Phones 1375

Cumb. Main 1667

Memphis 1667

COAL AND COKE

COMPANY

PITTSBURGH COAL

THE RIGHT DEALERS

BEST COAL
Mined by Union Labor

And All Other Grades
Every Load Guaranteed to Please and Delivered Right Now
SUPPOSE IT TURNS COLD TONIGHT? 4 S. FRONT ST.

BEST SERVICE
• Buy From Your Friends

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, RIVER OR RAIL

PITTSBURGH COAL CO.
WM. S. LAWO, Manager

L
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92 North Main Street

KAVANAUGH SAND COMPANY
FISCHER LIME & CEMENT

QUALITY, WEIGHT AND PRICE GUARANTEED
rnmKaSl Tar?wS' • MaJn Street and Mill Avenue
cumb. Telephone Main 429
Memphis Telephone 164

GALLOWAY-EBERHART COAL CO.
Galloway Fancy Lump

For Quality in Paint

The Lucas Line

Memphis, Tenn.

DeSOTO COAL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
Wholesale and Retail

We Mine, Prepare and Sell Direct to the Trade

211 South Main Street

TRI-STATE PAINT COMPANY

Compliments of

CFO
S" GIULIANI. Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
GEO. E. DORION, V -P
j. A. KEHOE, Secretary
A. B. HERBERS, Treasurer

LAWO COAL CO.

70

FARRELL-CALHOUN PAINT &
WALL PAPER CO.

P°RTER BUILDING
r u
Liberal Discount on Cash Orders

Phone Walnut 1643

that

HUNT-BERLIN COAL CO.

GOOD COAL

Compliments of

GLASS AND PAINT
For All Building Purposes

QCijc Coal iUaibet

THE RIGHT WEIGHT
THE RIGHT QUALITY

Screened Sand and Gravel
1212 Tennessee Trust Building

Both Phones 771

frgSSfii

Warehouse &
SSS
Main Office and Store, 82 S. Front St., Both Phones 411

38

JOHN A. DENIE S SONS CO.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of
T IMF CEMENT PLASTER, FIRE BRICK, VULCANITE
™ OOFING: BEAVER BOARD, COAL IN CAR LOTS
J. C LOVELACE, President

MEMPHIS, TENN.

launbrieg ant>

25rtcfe Contractors
HE Contractors of Memphis are among the most progressive, thorough, efficient and modern in
the United States. Some of the most beautiful buildings and intricate designs known to build
ers have had their inception in the minds of Memphis men, and these intricate plans have been
patiently and efficiently developed line for line by the genius of Memphis Contractors.
We have talked with a number of firms and individuals engaged in this work and were amazed at
the complex and delicate work, care and thought that is devoted to that development, and the genius
necessary to carry it through is remarkable indeed. Memphis is the home of some of the largest Con
tractors in America and there are any number of smaller firms and concerns who are perfectly
equipped with every device for the quick consummation of any design or plan.

Cleaning

ell]

|j«|EMPHIS is fortunate in having for its eifans and
jf p^wit'li other cities Corn
and cleaners. We are pleased to be able
attractiveness ot tlieir offering and the neatness of
MM pares favorably with Memphis, and.
n wonder that Memphis people are neat and
their work and the reasonable charge hey^makert .s s
located ;n all pOTtions of the e,ty and
well dressed. There are pressing clubs handily andcoianyymunicipality. The offerings of our
the cleaning establishments are of the b
f & variety 0f WOolens pleasing to the eve and of
tailors are of the very latest fabrics and
latest fashion to a conservative dress, and the skilled
lasting wear. The makes rank from t e
y
form of apparel to please the most fasoperators are able to devise for special wear, any manner
tidious or conservative.
HENRY LOEB
PHONES 1525

282 TO 290 MADISON AVENUE
Branch Office, 109 Monroe Avenue

346 to 352 Madison Avenue

M. J. ROACH

MITCHEL H. ROSENTHAL

LOEB S LAUNDRY

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY
BRANCH OFFICE No. 1, LINDEN AND MAIN
BRANCH OFFICE No. 2, 174 LINDEN AVENUE

TELEPHONE 90

THE LAMAR STEAM LAUNDRY
Solicits Your Patronage

"Cleanliness is Next to Godliness" is the Motto

RAILROAD AND LEVEE CONTRACTOR
North Memphis Savings Bank Building
MEMPHIS, TENN.

of Organized Labor. Patronize these firms.

Telephone Hemlock 2086 or Memphis 1786

N. C. McGINNIS

H. E. SHAW

D. E. BARNETT, C. E.

Office Phone Main 888

N. C. McGINNIS & COMPANY
Land Drainage and Canal Construction
Main Office, 1704-5 Exchange Building
Dealers in Drainage Bonds
Phone Main 5721
MEMPHIS, TENN.

FOSTER & CREIGHTON CO.
Quarrymen

KOEHLER BROS.-FOWLER
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Paving and Construction
08 Court Avenue

GEO. MAHAN, JR.

WALK C. JONES and M. H.
FURBRINGER

M

Memphis Steam
Laundry

Incorporated

Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 75c
Ladies' Suits, Plain, Cleaned and Pressed,
$1.00

86 TO 92 NORTH SECOND STREET

ILLER
AKER
EMPHIS

Quick Auto Delivery

BRANCH OFFICE, 112 UNION AVENUE

CHAS. R. MILLER CO.
Paving Contractors

Architects
PORTER BUILDING

Germania Bank Building
MEMPHIS

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Jefferson Cleaners and
Dyers

J. J. BROADWELL
COMPLIMENTS OF

MAHAN & BROADWELL .
Architects

CRUSHED STONE, MONUMENTS AND
BUILDING STONE
805-807 Independent Life Bldg.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Phone Main 1043
146 VANCE AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

M. E. LARKIN
44 BYRD BUILDING
Manufacturer of All Kinds of

Granolith and Concrete Work
Beautiful Work, Initial Preservation, Low Cost, No Renai
Phones: Office, Main 4324; Yard, Hemlock, 3275; Res., Hem. 18i

MEMPHIS BRICK SUPPLY CO.
Dealers in

Clay Products
Office: 504-506 Goodwyn Institute Bldg.

Both Telephones 1318
65

New Phone 545

Beer, through Malt, builds up constitutions,
and holds the debility of old age in check.

"IT'S STERLING
P. A. MONTEVERDE

LIEBER'S GOLD MEDAL BEER
THE OLD-FASHION KIND

And PROGRESS BRANDS
BEER, ALE AND PORTER

F. F. X. L. and Ambrosia Beer

Indianapolis Brewing
Company

Frank Fehr Brewing Co.

NONE PURER—NONE BETTER

G. L. Vogel, Manager

W. H. Smyth, Manager

Both Phones 1759

MEMPHIS BRANCH

448 N. Second Street

of
i— ' | P w i l l c o m e a s a s u r p r i s e t o t h e r e s i d e n t s o f
|JLI such cities as St. Louis, Buffalo, Baltimore,
fffiSSa Albany, Boston, Montreal, Pittsburg, Roch
ester, etc., and the City of New York ; it will sur
prise them to learn that by authoritative and official
figures Memphis is a more healthful city than any
of them. This statement is made upon the follow
ing table, showing the returns and the death rate
published by the varous cities and verified by the
respective health departments of those cities for a
previous year.
The death rate in Memphis in the white popula
tion is only 9.25, the lowest in the United States.
Lower than St. Paul; lower than Minneapolis;
lower than any.
The total death rate per thousand, including
white and colored non-residents, is 13.88.
The total white death rate, including non-resi
dents, is 11.77.
The total colored death rate, including non-resi
dents, is 16.52.
Excluding non-residents, the total death rate for
white and colored is 11.28.
Excluding non-residents, the total white death
rate, as stated above, is 9.25.
Excluding non-residents, the total colored death
rate is 13.82.
SECRET OF MEMPHIS' GOOD HEALTH.

Cook's Goldblume
The Best Beer In the Whole World

Jimmie Coan

Two original causes have the credit for the splen
did health of this city. First, absolutely pure
water—all drinking water used in the city is arte
sian. Second, perfect sewerage. In 1879 the
United States Government expert, the celebrated
R. G. Waring, first installed "the separate, sani
tary system," which has since been copied by
Northern and Eastern cities, such as Providence,
R. I., and others. Cost of sewer construction here
is lower than in any other city on the continent—
no rock, no stone to cut through, no marshes, but
good clay, and the steady, light grade of the War
ing system, in perfect adaptation to our local ideal
conditions for perfect drainage, Memphis has the
best sewer system in the world.
Also, Memphis has the best water.

water in the world, free of solids, free of bacteria,
free of germ life. Why?
Because Memphis, with the single exception of
Manchester, England, operates the largest artesian
water plant in the world. More: Memphis water—
every drop of it—is filtered by nature through 100
miles of sand strata.
Look at your map and see the "big spoon' 'of
sand that nature has placed (according to official
government reports) from the middle of Illinois
south to the middle of Mississippi, and from the
Ozarks on the west to a point varying from 75 to
150 miles east of Memphis—an area 300 miles wide
and 650 miles long.
All rainfall within this vast area finds its way
into the sand strata of the "big spoon," and it is
this "big spoon" of water that pours its purity for
Memphis, and will pour as long as rain falls.
There is no limit, no possibility of cessation of the
supply of Memphis water; 18,000 houses are sup
plied here constantly. Memphis taps the "big
spoon" at the hollow of its best. Memphis lies right
above the deep of the cup. The pressure proves
it. In wells bored 500 feet deep the water rises
here to 40 feet of the surface—and mostly 10-inch
wells at that.
WATER CONDITIONS IDEAL.

Memphis flushes her streets with artesian water.
Memphis uses 15,000,000 gallons of artesian water
per day. Memphis supplies nearly 20,000 resi
dences with artesian water.
All storm water in Memphis is carried off by the
flowing stream of Bayou Gayoso, which passes
through the heart of the municipality.
Memphis sewage empties into the Mississippi
river, four to five miles below the city.
Again, on the subject of health: The supervision
of food supplies in Memphis is the best in America,
the most thorough, the strictest. In this respect
alone Memphis far outranks her rivals, and signally
distances such cities as New York, Chicago, New
Orleans, Atlanta, Chattanooga, etc.
GARBAGE ALL BURNED.

Besides, all the offal and surface refuse of all
kinds is carefully collected and burned. Memphis
Together these two facts spell perfect health, for has two model crematories for this purpose, and no
minus either and mortality results.
city in the country is as careful in her sanitary in
Memphis' water has been compared with Chicago, spections. The foregoing causes, coupled with the
Washington, New York, Boston, etc., and the ex fact that Memphis has a greater acreage in parks
perts attending the recent National Association for in proportion to population than any other city in
Improvement of Municipal Water Supply, de the United States, give her first rank in the point
clared unequivocally that Memphis had the best of health.
MEANS PERFECT HEALTH.
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Confectioners, ^oft brinks, bottlers, hotels
lypdEMPHIS has any number of confectioners and bottling concerns. Some of the best advertised
Ui I and most meritorious confections
' •
and soft drinks to be had are manufactured and bottled in this
M city.
The choicest candies for the dainty miss or society matron, cooling and refreshing beverages for
fatigued bodies or tired minds, chewing gum and every known dainty for the recreation and enjoyment
for both youth and age and for each and every person who requires refreshment for relaxation or other
reasons.
Hundreds daily throng these popular resorts, for they have been built, furnished and decorated
in a manner that makes one feel that their patronage is appreciated, and with the large variety of
refreshments at popular prices it is nothing unusual for the throng that is seen going to and fro from
these refreshing emporiums, well pleased with their accommodation and the enjoyment derived from
sipping the choice beverages and indulging in the delicious candies. It is a great factor in restoring
contentment to tired minds and bodies.

TO RESTORE VIGOR
DRINK
sV

N

WE ASK YOU TO DRINK

CO

oQ

'<

Gay-Ola

Chero-Cola

Not only because it is MANUFACTURED
and BOTTLED IN MEMPHIS, but
because it is the Best Cola Drink
that can be made

IT'S DIFFERENT
5c In Bottles At Fountains 5c

THERE'S NONE SO GOOD

The GAY-OLA BOTTLING GO.
BOTH PHONES 2113
Don't Fail to See and Also Try the
Delicious Cooking of

WHITE KITCHEN
Caters to Every One
Best Meals for the Money

Cafe Du Boulevard
85 MADISON AVENUE

Cumberland Phone Main 63

J. C. Kosman, Mgr.

ABSOLUTELY AMERICAN
SEASONABLE FOOD

YELLOW DOG
LUNCHERY

Operated by HERBERT ALLYN
REASONABLE PRICES.
TRY ME ONCE
4 S. Second St.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Crazy Water Nos. 1-2-3-4, Gibson Water, Sangcura
B. B., DeSoto Water, DeSoto Lax, DeSoto Car
bonated Water, DeSoto Ginger Ale

Memphis Phone 63

MINERAL WATERS COMPANY
Natural Spring Waters, Gas Drums, Limes

From Mineral Wells, Tex.
235 South Main Street

The Candy Man of Memphis

The Only Attractive and Aristocratic Place
on Madison Avenue

sw Phone 698

Cumb. Phone M. 2227

MEMPHIS, TENN.

W. N. HAMMER
749 Poplar Street

BLUFF CITY BOTTLING CO., INC.

Home-Made Candies, Ice Cream,
Soda Water, Cigars

Established 1850
Pure Fruit Sodas, Beverages, Mineral Waters, Apple Cider and
Cider Phosphates sold through our Mail Order Department
Office and Factory, South Third Street and St. Paul Avenue
Phones 201. P. O. Box 444

TELEPHONE MAIN 4457
WE MAKE QUICK DELIVERIES

If "Quality" Means Anything to You,
Demand
CRESCENT BRAND SODA WATER

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

"SAN AQUA''
PURE SPRING WATER
W. E. RYAN
6 8

285 N. Dunlap St., Memphis, Tenn.

PHONE HEMLOCK 9103

"Place for Quality"
We use only the Best (True Fruit) Crushed Fruits and Con
centrated Syrups at Our Fountain
CIGARS, TOBACCO, STATIONERY, MAGAZINES
We always have a Full Line of Nunnally's, Dolly Varden and
Floyd's High Grade Candies

RYAN'S

One Trial will be enough to convince you
Your patronage will be highly appreciated
LEON BRYONIS, Manager
New Phone 427
Cumb. 1369 Main

MEMPHIS, TENN.

OLIVER'S CONFECTIONERY

MADISON AND COOPER

BELMONT CANDY CO.
Manufacturing
Confectioners

Compliments of
"DINSTUHL"

From Hot Springs, Ark.

WARDEN'S

Linden Station, Memphis

Manufactured by

SEE THAT YOU GET IT
Name blown in every bottle of the genuine
5c Everywhere

UNION BOTTLING CO.
PHONES 3271
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Heabtng lights in tfjc Coloreb IDorlb
WM. BURROWS, Pres.

WAYMAN WILKERSON, Viee-Pres.

A. F. WARD, Cashier

THE FRATERNAL SAYINGS BANK & TRUST CO.
One Dollar Starts an Account
Join Our Christmas Club
358 BEALE AVENUE, MEMPHIS, TENN.

THE KLONDYKE DRUG STORE

1228 JACKSON AVENUE

G. C. FOWLKES, Ph.C.

Chronic Diseases
Treated
MEMPHIS, TENN.

A Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries, Toilet Articles, Cigars and Tobacco
Free Quick Delivery

Blood, Liver and
Kidney Troubles

Prescriptions a Specialty

Cumb. Phone Hem. 9182

Memphis Phone 525

A Specialty
1902

Thirteen Years of Pleasing Memphis

1915

Proprietary
Remedies

THOMAS H. HAYES
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lemoleone
For Health

Superior Auto Ambulance Service Day or Night
FINEST EQUIPMENT, EXCELLENT SERVICE, COURTEOUS
TREATMENT
Both Phones 518
247 Poplar Ave. (Hayes Bldg.)

MEMPHIS, TENN.

WM. BURROWS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
358 BEALE A VE.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

NEW PHONE 37

DR. SADIE F. PORTER

One of the best known, as well as one of the most successful women of her race, Dr.
Sadie F. Porter, has risen high in the ranks of the colored race. She has surmounted
all obstacles and overcome all of the trials that beset her pathway to success. She
stands today second to none in her chosen field. Her fame among her people extends
throughout Mississippi, Alabama,Tennessee and Texas and as far north as Missouri.
Wholly unassuming in manner, she wins confidence and assists in every way she
can to find the best there is in life. As a church member, she is ever to the front in
good works, and is equally socially prominent among the members of her race.
Her word is her bond with black and white, and it is kept to the letter. A gradu
ate of a Missouri Medical School, she is as a missionary in that field in the South,
freely, cheerfully giving her services to her people whenever necessary, and in their
recovered health and spirits reaping a rich reward. Dr. Porter has had many hon
ors to come to her, and has held positions of trust for her race in many States, but
in no instance has she sought fame. Duty has been, is, and always will be her
watchword; every other thing stands second to that. This is her principle, instilled
in babyhood, and carefully followed throughout life. Dr. Porter was reared and
educated by prominent white people of St. Louis, being an orphan from early baby
hood. Educated in a private seminary, and finishing her education under one of the
most eminent physicians of St. Louis, Dr. Porter had no affiliations with the
members of the colored race until coming South as an exhibitor to the Tenneseee
Centennial. Finding a large field for work among the colored race, she decided
to devote her time for their betterment, both physically and morally, and that she
has succeeded so well is evidenced by her endorsement from her white friends and
the gratitude of her colored patients, and attested by her voluminous mail order
business. Dr. Porter, when at home, is always to be found in her laboratory, 363
Beale Avenue. Call or write her, and she will gladly answer any and all inquiries
pertaining to health and right living, giving personal attention to all mail orders.
Address:
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